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Of New Basilian Institution At 
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MO RIMSELF Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 29.—Rev. Fa 

ther Frank Powell, a former London 
man, and now head of a Roman Catho
lic college of the Basilian Order at 
Houston, Texas, is to become presi
dent of St. Michael’s College and Rev. 
Father W. Roche, the present presi
dent Is to open a new Basilian Institu
tion at Chatham, N. B.

Father Roche, like his successor. 
Father Powell, was president of the 
college at Houston, where he remained 
six years. He is now in Chatham 
where the Baslllans have purchased 
the property and buildings of another 
college and will convert it to their own 
use. These changes were decided 
upon at the recent meeting of the 
Basilian Order in Geneva.

Great Honor Attached to 
Leadership

To Advertise Province in20 Cents Paid on New 
York Market

Merry Del Val’s Secretary 
at Moncton

Bangor, Maine, Aug. 29.—Attacked 
by a school of dog fish, Fred H. Mal
loy of New York is under treatment 
here today for severe wounds.

Malloy and John Wallace also of 
New York have been cruising In their 
motor boat Conqueror along the coast 
of Maine. Diving off the boat Bun- 
day afternoon, while two miles off 
Ilesboro, Malloy was surrounded by 
the fish. His cries attracted his com
panion Wallace, who put out after 
him and brought him ashore bleeding 
badly and nearly exhausted from his 
battle with the fierce fish.

EnglandGustave Merkt» Of Toronto,
Released Ftom Asylum,
Ends Life With Double C. P. R. Official In City On Im

portant Mission Commends 
Work Of Provincial Govern-

Steady Persevering Canvas 
For Votes Tells In The Bal
loting In Bermuda Trip Con* 
test—The Standing.

Bull Leaders Make Great 
Showing And StHI Hold 100,- 
000 Bales—Culmination Of 
Six Months Movement.

Monsignor Tamplere Spent 
Sunday At Rogersville And 
Left Again For Montreal— 
Attack On Free Masons.

Tragedy.

BOTH WERE KILLED
ALMOST INSTANTLY

/ment.

Working In conjunction with the 
Provincial Government Immigration 
officials, the Canadian Pacific public
ity agent of London, England. T. 
M. 01 van, spo 
Canadian Cl 
tour In this 

Mr. Glvan has come direct from 
London where he Is a frequent visi
tor at the New Brunswick emigra
tion oUces, and he has many words 
of praise concerning the personal
ity of Mr. Bowder, the efficiency of 
the work accomplished and the ap
pointments of the office provided by 
the local government. The aggres
sive character of the New Brunswick 
advertising campaign in the British 
Isles is already the cause for much 
favorable comment.

Mr. Glvan arrived In Montreal Sat
urday, and will spend about two 
weeks In Canada taking photographs 
of the scenic portions of the different 
provinces for the entertainment and 
Instruction of the British public, with 
the object of persuading at least some 
of them to make their future homes 
in this new country. It Is very fitting 
that the first photographs of the tour 
should be tak* at the Winter Port 
and that the harbor of St. John, by 
which so many of the Old Country 
people pass into their adapted count
ry. should form the first in a series 
of pictures depicting the glories «of 
Canada.

The announcement In yesterday's 
Standard and New Star of the stand
ing of each contestant in the race 
for the free trips to New York City and 
Bermuda Islands, placed the matter 
in more definite shape, and the general 
public will now be able to watch this 
most interesting phase of the compe
tition as It progresses.

The friendly contest has just bqgun 
and is open to any eligible lady to 
enter, and no one knows who may 
enter the contest at any minute with 
a few thousand votes as a starter.

Look over the list and see if you 
have not as good a chance to win a 
trip in your district aa*hny of those 
entered, then make up your mind and 
get in touch with the contest man
ager and he will get you started off 
on the road to victory.

The majority of our lady contest
ants have awakened to the fact that 
there is truth in the words of our 
headlines today “The Consistent 
Worker Wins."

Started slowly this onward move
ment will steadily increase in speed 
until during the last week of the con
test it wiVJ have grown into a verita
ble avalanche, sweeping everything 
before it In its rush for victory, as
tounding everyone by its size and 
force, even our fair contestants them
selves, who never In the past thought 
themselves capable of producing 

Mrs. Catherine Fogarty had her two results as they undoubtedly 
children, Marie, two years old, and WISH THEM ALL LUCK IN THE 
an infan't, w„h her the parkwày for 8TRTOOL® F0R SUPRE'
an outing. On the shore of the pond The voting has now begun in real 
they stopped to rest. Mrs. Fogarty earnest and from now on there will 
had the Infant In her lap while little b<> tbe greatest Interest in the daily 
Marie was seated In a baby carriage. vo*e exhibit. Several of the candi- 
In playing In the carriage Marie mov- dates have a good start and allow a 
ed so violently as to start the wheels tendency to run away from their op- 
going, and before the mother could ponents. There Is, however, practical- 
stop It the baby carriage had rolled ly an equal chance for all, as a

s
jumped into the water. The depth or acquaintance will adjust the dlffdr- 
was so great at that point, however, ence befwen most competitors. So 
that she was unable to catch hold of that there may be no misunderetand- 
the little girl and losing her footing 
sank beneath the surface. Mean
while her cries had been heard by a 
number of persons and a man about 
60 years of age whose name could not 
be learned at the time, leaped into 
the pond and seized Mrs. Fogarty.
His strength proved Insufficient to 
pull her to shore and his efforts so 
exhausted him that he too sank to 
his death.

Miss Martha Daley a maid employ
ed at a doctor's residence nesr by. 
reached the shore of the pond at the 
same time as the elderly 
Quickly, but carefully lowering her
self into the water, she snatched the 
little girl and carried her to the bark.
Others had reached the scene by this 
time and Miss Daley and the child 
were taken to the nearest police sta
tion, where they were provided with 
dry clothing. The little girl suffered 
no apparent Ill effects from the ac
cident. Later little Marie and the 
infant were cared for by neighbors of 
Mrs. Fogarty in Jamaica Plain.

New York, August 29.—August cot
ton sold at 20 cents a pound In the 
New York cotton market today, on 
urgent demand from speculative 
shorts who had postponed covering 
until the last moment, in the hope that 
the Increasing new crop movement 
In the southwest might break the con
trol of the bull leaders.

This price, the highest reached by 
cotton for any delivery since the civil

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 29.—Monsig

ner Tampieri, secretary to Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, secretary of state at 
Rome and Rev. Father Clepin, super 
lor of Canadian colleges at Rome, were 
In Moncton today on their* way to 
the Eucharistic Congress in Montre-* 
al. The distinguished visitors start
ed from Rogersville on Sunday at 
noon and went to Buctouche and 
Grand Digue, having dinner at the 
latter place with Father Belltveau, 
who accompanied them to Moncton 
today in Mr. O. M. Melanson’s auto. 
On arrival here they drove 
town and later took the Ocean Limited 
for Montreal. Among the leading Rb- 
man Catholics In town to pay their 
respects were Judge Landry, Senator 
Poirier and Mr. Fred Rlbodoux of 
the Moniteur Acadien.

Bar Newspaper Men.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont.,
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2 DROWNED IN
war. and exceeding by nearly 2 1-2 
cents per 
reached In 
1903-04,
as a standard of comparison, was re
garded by many as the culminating 
point of the bull movement in progress 
here for the past six months during 
a season which go down as the most 
spectacular In the annals of the cot
ton trade since war times.

Not a great many bales, perhaps 
15,000 actually changed hands on the 
advance from 16.82, the closing price 
of last week, to 20 cents for August 
this morning. At 20 cents an offer 
from W. P. Brown, one of the bull 
leaders, to sell 100,000 bales checked 
the upward movement, and It was 
the general Impression around the 
ring that this was a level fixed in the 
open market as a basis for settlement 
of the entire August Interest remain
ing. At the close, August was quoted 
at 19.75, only 4 to 9 points higher. 
In the local spot markets the price 
was marked up to 19.75, but the 
southern spot markets showed iv 
such a gain, the greatest gain record
ed being 3-8 cents at Savannah, show
ing the local character of the exten
sive advance.

Leon Morane Ascends 6,692 
Feet At Havre—Has Enter
ed at Boston Meet With Two 
Compatriots.
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the famous bull year of 
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Havre, Aug. 29.—In a flight In a 
monoplane here today, Leon Morane 
a Frenchman, ascended to a height 
of 6692 feet. At first it was claimed 
that he had gone up 6889 feet but 
on a revision of the figures the judges 
found that he had reached only 6692 
feet. They claim however, that this 
constitutes a world's record, as the 
flight of 6760 feet by J. Armstrong 
Drexel, the American aviator at 
Lanark, Scotland, Aug. 12, has never 
been officially ratified.

Boston Entries.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 29.—The en

tries of Leon Morane, M. Auburn, and 
M. Simon, three distinguished French 
aviators, were received today by ca
ble by the contest committee of the 
Harvard-Boston aero meet which will 
be held at Atlantic, Sept. 3-13 under 
the auspices of the aeronautic society 
of Harvard university. Morane who

Boston, Aug. 27.—A mother gave 
her life In an attempt to save the life 
of her child 
maica Pond

who had fallen into Ja- 
late today, and a stranger 

was drowned while trying to save the 
mother. The child was rescued by 
another woman.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—By request of 
Cardinal Vannutelli, the papal legate 
to the Eucharistic Congress, no re

ar.
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has alreadv won many notable events. vr_ _________ ». down town, caa

ent at the Harvard aviation field in Rnlrlne rPHtr»int nt trad a in mn To the Pu®,lc and Press.—Brookins the Wright brother»’ pupil. wlth the bulI poÔÎ L Ïll tTe « T.ulC*
who previously held the record with „ have handled wt ‘ '.Ise^lnSiin “w

ton to the amount ot 860,000 bales, „ h ’
valued approilmntely at «66.000,000. (Signed) OVSTAV MERKT.
But the bulk of thle has been shipped “ , ......

I abroad, and just how much of It has My last and only wish Is that my 
been actually sold, and how much of b0°y be cremated. . . .
It may be now held on consignment Several of the neighbors who had 
at foreign polios, Is uncertain. !.. m?eadir w?®an for year8’
the New York stock they still own that Mrs. Merkt was a very e,;
about 100,000 hales. !™able hardworking woman snd that

Rumors circulating In the trade at- ‘heV> *>* b=tte„r 5™* e,ber 
ter the cloee ot business today were \uab,n^l ‘b« the wording
that there was still a eoaslderable ot the above note 
August short Interest outstanding An Inquest Is bHng held to ascertain
which has until noon Wednesday to “erkt vas lUI<>,ed to ,eave tbe 
cover. For the past three or four B8y,um* 
months, the bull campaign in the old 

though based chiefly upon the 
fact that the crop grown during the 
summer and autumn of 1909 was 
3,900,000 bales under normal require
ments, has had the encouragement of 
every unfavorable report from the 
coming crop and predictions that the 
world was facing a future inadequate 
supply.

.all night 
v He was 
it paid no

behind the

man lying 
ËÜf Mrs.

porters will be allowed on the steam
ship Lady Grey when she brings His 
Excellency from Quebec to Montreal. 
Mgr. Bruchési leaves tomorrow for 
Rlmouskl where he will welcome the 
delegate.

wlll.SWE
Toek Local Pictures.

Several views of the region of 
Martello Tewer, the reversing falls, 
the harbor and other points of Inter
est were taken yesterday by Mr. 
Glvan, assisted by A. B. Wllmot. the 
local superintendent of Immigration. 
They left 
ton with the purpose of taking some 
St. John Valley and other provincial 
views.

In an Interview Mr. Glvan said he 
was very much Impressed With the
effectiveness of the views taken of 
the reversing falls as a sample of 
Canadian industry In the shape of 
flilp and lumber mills formed an ex
cellent background.

I have been very much pleased 
with the assistance "which has been 
tendered me by Mr. Wllmot, the local 
official who has pointed out the points 
of interest of the city to me 
entirely in his hands whll 
BrUuswick taking the cinematograph. 
The number which we can obtain dur
ing the short time allotted 
pends entirely upon him. There is a 
great demand for the pictures of Can
adian scenes such as we hope 
tain in our two weeks’ tour, among 
British moving picture and 
companies, as Britain is waking up 
to the value of this country as a col
onization centre and many welltodo 
people are Interested.

We have a Canadian Pacific public
ity staff of ten persons who are en
gaged in advertising Canada in Ire
land, Scotland, England and Wales. 
The north of Ireland and Scotland pro
vide many practical farmers seeking 
Canadian homes. The Scotch farmers 
are the t
grounded 
lie the

ml

Masons Attacked. the
Montreal, AugL 29.—Bishop Arch- 

ambult of Joltette, has come out with 
a fierce blast against Freemasonry of 
every type, 
declared |n a

last evening for Frederic-the
All masonic lodges, he 
sermon in Joltette Cath

edral yesterday, whether they be Engwm
Uked

Profits Unknown.
ie at

the hour of death and also burial In 
consecrated ground. He had learned 
that certain residents ef Jeliette were 
Masons and he warned these that If 

It could be proven he would denounce 
them from the Cathedral pulpit and 
would ask the faithful to vote against 
them at either municipal, political or 
other elections.

ing The Standard and New Star has 
aranged to count the votes dally at 
5 p. m. The standing of all will then 

Continued on page 3.6176 feet. 
Another entry received today was 

that of Garden C. Hubbard, who will 
fly the first monoplane ever used in 
this country. Mr. Hubbard has made 
a great number of flights at Cape^re- 
ton, N. S., under the direction of Prof. 
Alexander Graham Bell. Miss Eleanor 
Sears, the society athlete and all 
round sportswoman, of Boston, upon 
receiving an Invitation to make a sin
gle ascension with Chas. E. Willard, 
expressed a desire to be the first Am
erican woman to learn the art of 
navigating an aeroplane. As a result 
arrangements are being made for 
Miss Sears to go up once each day 
of the meet and possibly oftener with 
Mr. Willard.

The first machine to be put In work
ing order on the field and make a 
flight was the Pfltzner monoplane, 
which was sent over a part of the 
two mile course today. The monoplane 
was operated by Horace 
of Kansas City, Mo.

and I am 
e in New«ni s. «in - russes m
to us de-
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Cargo Or Lime In Ada Ames 
Sets Fire To Vessel Ashore 
On Shovelful Shoal—Crew 
Saved.

iTHIEVES SENTENCED
to mmm

crop,

Son. Of W. B. Dickson, M. P. P. 
Succumbed To Attack Of 
Heart Failure After Several 
Months Illness.

e i
F. Kearney, best settlers as they

j in the science# which uuder-
buslness.
Continued on page 2.

Chatham, Mass.. Aug. 29.—Her (tar- 
of lime'catching fire from the wtv- 

... entering her hold, after she 
struck on Shovelful shoal, the two 
masted schooner Ada Ames, bound 
from Rockland, Me., for New York, 
was totally destroyed by fire on the 
shoal this afternoon. While beating 
her way through the treacherous 
shoals, the old two master struck on 
Shovelful shoal. The force of her 
grounding opened the vessel's seams 
and in a few minutes the lime in her 
hold had caught Are. Realizing that 
It would be Impossible _to save their 

Will Attend—Slight Fire On vessel, the crew of five men attempt
ed to transfer their personal belong
ings to the small boats.

J In this they we 
j oeesful, as part 
I property was destroyed, 
ley and his crew of life savers from 
Monomy Point station put out from 
the station and assisted the crew in 
saving some of their goods. The 
crew of the Ada Ames were accom
modated at the life saving station to
night. Tomorrow they will 
Boston and from the 
Rockland.

go
terAinsworth Harrison Gets Three 

Years For Carrying Bur
glar’s Tools At Moncton— 
Italians Smiled.

Continued on page 2. FORESTERS OPENWill HOT LET 0.1 
FORGET THE HE

TEST NITER SIM 
IT FREDERICTON

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 29—Roy S. Dickson, 

M. P. P., died 
parents In Hllls- 
i heart failure, 

aged 26. Deceased was for some years 
In the service of the Royal Bank at 
Moncton and went west some time 
ago tor the benefit of hie health. A 
few months ago he came east and re
mained with his parents until his 
death.

Besides grief-stricken parents, he Is 
survived by three brothers, Percy with 
the Sumner Co. Moncton; Leander In 
Winnipeg, and Frank at home; also 
four sisters living In Moncton and 
Hillsboro. Mr. Dickson was held In 
hlgtv esteem In the bank, and his 
death at such an early age Is general
ly regretted.

WOMIN SMUGGLER 
I5KE0 TO EM

TOUTson of W. B. Dickson, 
at the home of his 
boro this evening o

Officers At Chatham Preparing 
For Big Gathering—S. C. R.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 29.—Before Judqe 

Wells In the speedy trials court at 
Dorchester today, Ainsworth Harrison 
alias John Brown, of Nova Scotia, ar
rested In Moncton some- Hme age, 
with an outfit of burglar’s tools, plead
ed guilty and was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary.

The three Italians arrested for bur 
glarlzlng a house at Boundary Creek 
some weeks ago, also pleaded guilty 
and were given two years each. They 
simply smiled when sentence was pro
nounced.

Herb. Biggar, of Moncton, for steal
ing |18 from Mrs. Young, entered a 
similar plea and was remanded until 
Monday for sentence.

Engineer Submits Plans To 
President Taft For Raising 
Sunken Battleship At Cost 
Of $300,000.

New Brunswick Fire Under
writers May Increase Insur
ance Rates If Test Is Not 
Satisfactory.

Miss Adriance Charged With 
Smuggling Valuables Had 
More Than $100,000 Worth 
Of Jewels In Her Possession.

Mill Roof. re not wholly suc- 
of their per 

Capt. 8<KeI-3pedal to The Standard.
Chatham. N. B., August 29.—High 

Secretary of the I. O. F.. Judge F. W. 
Emmerson, Moncton, and other high 
court officers, arrived in Chatham to
day and are busy preparing for the 
convention of the Foresters which 

here tomorrow and lasts for

Beverly. Mass., Aug. 29.—If plans, 
which President Taft regards favor
ably, are adopted, the battleship 
Maine, which was sunk in Havana 
Harbor twelve years ago. and since 
then concealing the secret of the dis
aster which overwhelmed her, may be 
sailing homeward on or before Christ
mas, bearing a long delayed verdict to 
the nation.

John F. O’Rourke, president of the 
O’Rourke Engineering Construction 
Company of New York, submitted the 
plans today to President Taft. The 
cost to the nation will be $300,000. 
The battleship is to be raised Intact.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 29.—The 

New Brunswick fire underwriters will 
conduct a test of Fredericton’s water 
supply for fire fighting purposes to
morrow evening at 6 o’clock. An In
crease in local fire Insurance rates 
has been proposed and whether thé 
Increase will take place or not may 
depend very largely upon tomorrow s 
test. .

Delegates are arriving here this 
evening from the river counties en 
route to Chatham to attend the high 
court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, which opens there tomor
row afternoon. The delegates will 
leave here tomorrow morning by spec
ial train for Chatham.

New York. August 29.—Although 
charged specifically with smuggling 
into this country a pearl necklace, a 
gold purse and a lace mantle, valued 
In all at $8,900, Mrs. I. Reynolds Ad
riance, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., must 
explain where she bought other jew
elry valued at more than $100,000 
before she is out "of the customs net 
here.

According to a statement made at 
collector Leeb's office this afternoon, 
jewels with a total value of $115,000 
were found In the woman's posses
sion and seized, while from her 
daughter, Marlen, a $8,NO pearl neck
lace was taken.

leave for 
re will go toARRESTED FOR OFFENCE 

COMMITTED II1900
opens
two days. Between 250 and 300 dele
gates are expected to be present. To
morrow a grand parade of all local 
ledges and visiting delegates will be 
held and addresses of welcome deliv
ered at the Opera House by Lieut. 
Gov. Tweedle and Mayer Snowball.

The chair will be taken by High 
Chief Ranger. Geo. W. Mersereau, and 
Supreme Chief Ranger Elliott, G. Ste
venson of Toronto, will deliver the 
principal address. On Thursday af
ternoon the delegates will be enter
tained by a sail on the river.

Fire was discovered on the roof of 
the boiler room in Lyman's Mill to
day about one o’clock. Although a 
strong breeze was blowing the water 
system proved so effective that the 
blaze was put out in a few minutes. 
Damage, $100.

John Maloney, 
secured an option on a property at 
the upper end of the town and will 
probably build a saw mill on the 
site.

OFFER TO McAVITYS.

Free Site, Tax Exemption And 
Land Guarantee Attract St. 
John Firm To Port Arthur, 
Ontario.

STILL ON THE COCKSJames Freeman Apprehended 
On Charge Of Breaking Into 
Post Office At Riley, Me., 
Five Years Ago.

PATERSON HOME Tugboat Men Will Make Effort 
To Float Vessel After Patch
ing Is Completed—Not Like
ly To Be Saved.

LAWRENCE HIS MAYOR 
TO SUCCEED JAIL 0100

00T IS SILENT declined to make any statement re
specting the recommendations of the 
commission, saying that the commis
sion had been appointed by the gov
ernment of Great Britain and that the 
announcement must be made by that 
government.

Special to The Standard.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 29.—The 

McAvtty firm ef St. John, N. B„ hard
ware merchants and brass and Iron 
founders, may remove their manufac
turing plant to Port Arthur. Two 
representatives of the firm have been 
here for the past wpek and they re
ceived liberal offers from the city to 
Induce them to local* here. They 

Special to The Standard. have been promised a free site, tax
Albert, N. B., Aug. 2».—Typhoid fev- exemption, bend guarantee, etc. In 

er cases are reported under treatment return tor these bonuses the McAvltys 
at Hopewell HU1, Riverside, and hero, undertake to bring their tree foundry 

Special to The Standard. Dr. Murray, chairman of the Albert here and to employ three hundred and
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 29 —Hon. Wm. County board of health, is guarding ftftr men from the outeet.

Paterson, who has been lu England against the spread el the disease. The Increasing Importance of the
tsston re- Tests of drinking water from the western market Is the chief reason

localities are being made by an aaaly tor the MnAvIty'a wlah to leave the 
sisu I Atlantic seaboard.

Portland, Maine, Aug. 29 —James 
Freeman, otherwise known as James 
Williams, wanted by the United States 
authorities in connection with a break 
at the post office at Riley, Maine, in 
the spring of 1906, was arrested in 
the Deerlng district this afternoon by 
Deputy United States Marshal W. S. 
Hasty. He was arraigned before Com
missioner William M. Bradley and 
pleaded not guilty. Freeman also put 
up a plea that the statute of limita
tions applied In his case and the hear
ing was continued until Sept. 8. Free
man was ordered to recognise In the 
sum of $1000 and falling to do so, he 
was committeed to the county Jail. He 
has a prison record having served In 
Thomaston and Charleston, Mas*

Canadian Minister Of Customs 
Will Not Divulge Any Know
ledge Of West India-Com
mission’s Recommendations

of Rogersville, hasLawrence, Mass., Aug. 29.—Law
rence once again has a legally elect
ed mayor in the chief executive's 
chair. Dr. John T. Cahill, a demo 
crat, was tonight chosen by a Joint 
convention of the city government to 
succeed Wm. P. Whyte, who resigned 
mere than a month ago, while in the 
house of correction, serving a three 
years sentence for conspiracy to bribe. 
Dr. Cahill tonight, la. in full charge 
of the ctty’s_affalrs, having been duly 
sworn In by the assistant city clerk 
and presiding later over the meeting 
which earlier had elected hlnv

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 29.—The Holy Ghost 

and Us bark Kingdom is still on rocks 
at Mud Island. Yarmouth. Captain Per
ry who was in Yarmouth tonight, in
terviewed the tugboat owners this 
evening and it is believed that when 
his crew get through patching which 
they are now doing, they have agreed 
to make an effort to pull her off.

Capt. McKinnon, of the steamer La 
Tour, who saw the vessel in her pre
sent position, expressed the opinion 
that she cannot be saved.

TYPHOID IN ALBERT.

FLOODS THREATENED.

Brownsville, Texas, August 29.— 
A gale is blowing over the gulf of 
Mexico tonight and the tide is un
usually high. With the approach of 
the storm the summer residents of 
Tarpon Beach were brought to the 
mainland late this afternoon ton safety

acting on the Royal O 
spotting trade between Canada and 
the West Indies, arrived today. He
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ST. JOHN STANDARD 
AND NEW STARTEN CHILDREN 

ATTEND 55TH 
ANNIVERSARY

ALBERT COUNTY 
ROADS IN BEST YQUN6 LADIB’ BERMUDA S NEW YORK GITY TOUR ENJOY :.V

GOOD TOR ONE VOTE

Highways Much Improved Un- M 
der Direction of Efficient 
Superintendents — Autoists 
Are Well Pleased.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wilson 
of Cambridge Celebrate 
Completion of Long Period 
of Happy Married Life.

A Vacation Trip
WÊmmmmmÊÊmÊÊmÊmÊÊÊmÊ^i^^^tmmmmmmmmaÊÊÊÊÊÊmfKÊÊi

At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

Address

If presented at the 8t. John STANDARD and NSW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

District.

M FIRE PROTECTIONCambridge, Queens Co., Aug. 29.-»- 
Mr. sad Mrs Vincent Wilson cele
brated their marriage at their resi
dence on the 25th inst. About 150 of 
their friends and relatives augment
ed by a jolly party trqm the city, in 
all, 175, gathered in the evening to 
participate in the felicitations. After 

supper, served on the 
c* gold with other val- 

p/dsented to the long- 
An address was

Albert, August 29.—The mam high
ways of Albert County 
ter condition than for the past twenty 
five years.

With the exception of two or three 
small bridges, which are soon to re
ceive attention, the main highway 
from Moncton bridge to Albert vlllagtf 
is in good condition, and a party from 
Moncton In an auto told the writer 
a few days ago that this stretch of
road was a credit to the county. v x , . . .

Under the direction of Superintend At the meeting of the safety hoard
ent G. V. Peck, the heavy Chapman yesterday afternoon Aid. Vanwart, Di- 
Creek hills at Riverside have been rector Wisely and Chief Kerr were 
properly drained and gravelled. appointed a special committee to con-

Poreetdale road at Albert has been fer with the exhibition authorities re- 
also drained and graded, and when gai ding the provision of better Are pro 
the gravelling is completed will be up tectton for the exhibition buildings 
to date. during the bto fair. Chief

Superintendent Capt. John Lunn «ranted 3 wdeks’ holidays, the sal- 
of the Germantown schooner has done ary ot probationary drivers was rats, 
a good job on the New Ireland road fd from $3o to $40 a month and a num- 
throughout the highway to the parish ber of leases of city lots were renew- 

of both have been spent here. A nnt. The Caledonia section from ed- 
of eleven children, four sous Riverside to the Hillsborough parish Aid. Vanwart presided and there 

seven daughters, all of whom wees well repaired by Superintend- were present Aid. Jones, XV igmore, 
living, blessed the union. The jen( N Pear8011 }ast year Sproul, Potts, Russell, Scully, Baxter,

of the children are; Mrs. A. ( . The Harvey parish sections south of *-tnd Elkin with the common clerk, Di- 
Cambridge; Mrs. b. D. shepody River have received large factor Wisely and Chief Korr.

expenditures under the superintend- The director asked permission to 
ence of ex-councillor D. Baebone. have 1, winter uniform coats made for 
Especially good was the track on the lhe police under the standing order of 
midway to Waterside road, which, the council. On motion of Aid. Jones 
with a little more work at the south the director waa given the necessary 
eiid, will be a very popular auto car authority.
section. A communication was received notl-

In the Parish of Alma Superintend the city that the annual con-
ant B. Connor, in his three season's ventlon of the firemen of the state of
work has made great improvements Massachusetts would be held in Lo
st a very reasonable outlay. expressing

Minister Denarte Chief Kerr would beRev. William A. Sailing conclud- te»d the convention. Director Wisely 
V his engagement with Hopewell ^hî„ülî?
United Baptist church with the serv- ler> ,
ires of vesterdav He aoea to St ranged at the City s expeuse.ice» or yesterday. He goes to bt. Ald Polt8 moved that the communi

cation he laid on the table. He did so 
because the chief of the fire depart
ment had not asked to be sent to the 
convention. His motion was adopted.

are now in bet-

a bountiful 
lawn, a purse 
uables were 
wedded couple 
made and letters of congratulation 
from absent friends were read by 
Rev. Mr. Mackenzie. Baptist minister 
at the Narrows, to which Mr. Wilson 
suitably responded.

Vincent Wil 
84 years, and Miss Delilah Black, at 
present aged 75, daughter of the late 
Geo. Black of Cambridge, were mai- 
i led in he long and usvtul

family

way out of the difficulty.
Chief Kerr, who came in at this 

point, said he would not advise send
ing hose carts to the exhibition build
ings. He had told Mr. Skinner that 
the city might lend two or three 
carta, but that the association would 
have to purchase the hose. He un
derstood Mr. Good had ordered 600 
feet of hose from Mr. McAvity, but 
that Mr. Skinner had later cancelled 
the order, as the association hoped to 
get. hose from the fire department.

Jones—Isn't it the duty of the 
o provide tire protection

No suchDo Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win.
Opportunity ever before Offered.

Kerr wasson. who is at present

SUCCESSAid.

there7“
Chief Kerr—“The fire department 

will be there quick enough when the 
alarm soundf.”

Aid. Jopea moved that the chair- 
director aud Chief Kerr be

Means that the fortunate ladles will be enabled to witness of great sights of n lifetime. They experience 
one continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they start on these grand (burs, until they return to 
their home*. Enfolded In the warmth of the Qulf Stream they experience all the Joya and pleasures of Summer 
aa the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature has lavished all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama 
before their eyes.

Not a dull moment, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be miss
ed. To our “Touriste" it will be a oaae of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have bean made. In 
transporting the ladies from one place of Interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy the 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the comforts of travel that money and Influence can possibly 
procure.

names

Hamm, Mrs. Fred Black, Mrs. E. D. 
Starkey. St. John; Mrs. Charles Gil
christ. Mrs. John Joues, Mrs. 1. B 
Hamm, Cambridge; H. T. Wilson. 
.XNtuchester, N.H.; Jacob Wilson. Cali
fornia: A. M. Wilson. Manchester, N. 
H.; Horsey Wilson. Cambridge, 

Children Present.

man, the
appointed a onmmiitev with power to 
act as they

Aid. Potts 
an important on 
and lives were 
had taken no extra precaution they 
would hear about it. He thought it 
was the duty of Chief Kerr to see 
that the exhibition building was fully 
protected anyway.

Aid. Jones' motion was adopted.
Aid. Scully—Has the Craig lease 

been received?
The chalnpoan— Yes.
On motion of Aid Jones Chief Kerr 

was granted three weeks holidays.
Chief Kerr-Vl want to go to that 

convention.
The board adjourned in a hurry.

deemed best.
thought the matter was 

e. If a fire occurred 
lost, aud the board The ST. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will send nine women and a chaperone to Now York City 

and the Bermuda Islands in October and every c*it of expenee from the time of leaving home until the return 
will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtaining 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the privilege of 

for the party. The party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, who will look

All of the children with the excep
tion of Jacob were present at the an- 
niversaiy. There are also 35 grand 
children and 1 great grand child.
Thus four generations were present 
at the gathering. Among those pres
ent from the city were Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Black of North Khd. Mi. Black yjartjns church this week carylng with 
I» a brother of MrS( \\ Ison and is 9 . him tbe T t of „u and
years of age. but despite the burden | clagse8
of years made the jouraey u,oa .he,, on ,h marshes is well a(i.

ln Jo^n ‘stimd “„ho”?£màSera"& ,he « ^unre^ CroX‘«ceH^t^TdUion *» ^"cation was received from R. 
North End. also accompanied ^\3e^.m hai wa harvest A Carrol tor a reuewal leaae of lot 
party upon the steamer and look 1 and oate are said to fulVv ud No Brooka ward, north aide of 
group pictures at the gathering. The -SJi* “* ad 10 66 , y u® Rodney street, at an annual rental
thing most unique in connection with pj “ ' considerable affected of *22-50' °n motlon »f Aid. Baxter
the above ts that the four sous men- ar“ tiris waa granted for 14 years from
tioned have never used tobacco nor ?and n ~ sections are j|05 R K Buckley applied for a rent-
liquor in any form. 8 __________________— al lease of lot No. 555, Brooks ward,

north side of Germain street. The ap
plication was granted on recommenda
tion of the director for 7 years from 
May 1, 1807. Catherine McDonald ap
plied for a renewal lease of lots Nos. 
889 and 890, Gu 
of King street, 
granted.

An appreciation waa received from 
James Warnock
of lots No. 923 Guys W^rd, east side 
of Market place, and lot 1 to the south 
of Guilford street. Thpse applications 
were granted.

William Fox applied for a renewal 
lease of lots held by him on Gipsy Set
tlement road. It was decided tnat 
the director should submit a report 
on the application at the next meet-

the hope that 
authorized to at- eslecting the chaperone 

after their comfort and pleasure.
PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick has been divided Into nine districts, as described 

below. The lady In each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
A coupon will be printed in each issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly .filled .out. Paid .In 
advance aubecriptlons will be entitled to vote* In proportion to the length of time eubseriptleno are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who lives In the Province of New Brunswick, is 
to compete In the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable citizens, who will vouch for the candidate*! 

good character. Candidates may nominate themselves or their friends may do so for them. Read over the list 
of the nine districts, determine which one you or your friend is In, and send In your nomination. The rules of 
the contest are very simple. The Hit of nominations will soon be published and the voting will then begin..Get 
an early start for the trip is going to be worth while.

ken to the comptrol- 
the trip could be »r-

Appllcation For Leases.

REFUSED DEMAND TO 
SEE! FOR RIME

DISTRICTS
DISTRICT No. 1—Wards Lome, Lanedowne, Stanley and Dufferln, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No, 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of St. John, and east of Dufferln ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city south of Union street, City of St John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Fairvlllo.
DISTRICT No. 5—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John's Counties, outside the City of St John and town of Fairvlllo.
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. S—Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County, N. 8.
DISTRICT No. 8—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick.

NOTE.—This apportionment of district» I» based on population of the different districts. It la the aim of 
the contest manager to have the voting strength of each district aa near ly even numerically ““

Orders for paid-in-advance subscriptions under this Contest must be for three months or mere On ^ the 
STANDARD; six months or more on. the NEW STAR, and one year or more on the WEEKLY STANDARD, 
and upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the contestant will be credited whh the follow, 
ing proportion of vote»:—

MING MOVING John Sears Has Misunderstand
ing With Game Warden 
Dean—Claims Latter Did Not 
Disclose Identity.

PICTURES OF 16. ys ward, south side 
The applicatiou was

Continued from page 1.
We commence our advertising for a renewal lease

paign shortly after the New Year, as 
at the time when festivities end and 
people realise thb difficulties of a

Laboring People Of Biddeford, SÜSîC’
'Me., Hard Hit By Turn Of >•,***

. , n , rwiH be used by Mr. Bowder, the New
Affairs In Bank Faillira— Brunswick agent general who is con-
_ _ tiuually on lecture tours to all parts
The UaUSe. of Great Britain. The lecture tour of

Mr. Bowder is very successful, as af- 
ttr each lecture during a two or 
three days' stopover, many explana 
tiens are given and inquiries answer
ed in a satisfactory manner.

i
While John Sews and à friend were 

canoeing on the Nerepia. on Sunday, 
they were passed by two men In 
canoe who hailed them to know 
they had any game aboard, and pres
ently turned aud followed them to 
their camp. Here the two strangjis 
landed, and one of them wanted to 
search Mr. Sears’ canoe, but as Mr. 
Sears claimed be did not disclose his 
Identity, permission was refused. Lat
er it transpired that the two strang 
ers were Deputy Game Warden Dean 
and Wm. Robertson. It le understood 
that the game warden will take legal 
proceedings against Mr. Sears, and 
the case will probably come up betore 
Justice Morris at Morrisville this 
week.

Mr. Sears called at The Standard 
office ":»Bt evening and stated that 
when they met the others in a canoe 
they were not aware that Mr. Dear 
was a game warden, and beyond an 
sweiiug the hail in a chaffing way. 
paid no attention to them.

After they returned aud beached 
their canoe, Mr Dean came up, and 
wanted to search their boat without 
disclosing that he was a game war
den, and consequently they refused to 
«How it.

Mr. Sears said that they had no 
guns or fishing tackle or game or fish
of an
have
if Mr. Dean had made known the fact 
that be was a game warden.

Afterwards. Mr. Scars said, Mr. 
Dean exhibited a badge and agair. 
wanted to search the canoe, but In 
view of what had previously happen
ed he refused to allow him to do so.

Mr. Dean could not be Interviewed 
last evening to give his version of 
'.lie episode..

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
Subscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at 15.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed 
On Newing. On OldAid. Baxter brought up the case of 

Malcolm Campbell whose lot In Carle
ton had been advertised for sale, ow
ing to the fact that the taxes were In 
arrears. He suggested that the Com
mon Clerk be Instructed 
a surrender in consideration of 1200. 
He understood there were 7 or 8 ex
ecutions against the property, and 
thought it advisable that the city ac 
quire the property. Mr. Campbell 
could be allowed to remain as a ten 
ant.

Aid. Scully said Mr. Campbell was 
trying to raise the money to cover his 
taxes.

On motion of Aid. Russel the chair
man of the treasury board was in
structed to see Mr. Campbell with a 
view to having him make a surrender 
of the lease, and becoming a tenant 
of the city at a rental of 320 a year

850.$.1 28 125Three months..
Six Months 
Twelve Months

THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months.............................. ................................ .
Twelve Months........................................................... -

2.60 375
11256 00

Biddeford. Me., August 29.—A sen
sation was caused by State bank ex
aminer W. B. Skelton’s statement 
that the shortage in the accounts of 
the York County Savings Bank, whose 
doors wers closed by him on August 
12. would not be less than $300.000. 
and not more than $350.000 when it 
appeared tonight in the evening pa-

Hundreds of the 3.800 depositors 
are mill operatives whose savings^of 
a lifetime 
bank’s doors had lived in hopes that' 
they would lose only part of their di
vidends, and had trusted that the es- 
tlmate that the shortage would not 
exceed $100,000 would prove correct. 
When they read that the state bank
ing department's report figured that 
the deficit would be at least 17 per 
cent., and probably more, they were 
shocked and discouraged.

This estimate was based on a dis
crepancy between the trial balance 
drawn on August 6. by Richmond H. 
Ingersoll, the aged and deposed treas
urer, which showed deposits of $1 
194,290, wh reas the amount should 
havet been $1.544.290, and book value 
of assets of $1.287.717. This showed 
a discrepancy of $350.000 in the de
positors 
$256,573
tween the book value of assets and 
actual deposits.

Thus far the examination has not 
shown any of the shortage to have 
been due to ii regularities except by 
the compounding semi-annually of the 
true Interest 
on the bank's 
that the
has been going on the last 30 of the 
60 years Mr. Ingersoll was treasurer*

No explanation has been made by 
Mr. Skelton of the origin of the short
age. although the bank officials have 
explained It was due to bad Invest
ments in western securities by the

trustees
after the statement was issued with 
President Charles 
and although it was in session an 
hour, nothing was given out. Former 
treasurer Ingersoll had an ill turn 
today, and a physician was hastilyl 
summoned. His mind, and the trouble 
under which he is laboring, together 
with his age. which is 77 years, were 
the cause of the ill turn. He was 
resting comfortably tonight, but was 
unable to see Messrs. Skelton and 
Awecott, who had planned 
view him again.

10 00 2800
to prepare

Good Field for Capital.
Mr. Givan is of the opinion that 

this province offers as good 
to capitalists as it does to 
aud while on this tour he will make a 
specialty of pictures illustrative of the 

! the water powers and other industrial 
resources of the province. ’"1 fre
quently have calls from English man 
ufavturers who have in mind the ea 
tabllshment of plants in this country 
and ask the C.P.R. offices for Informa/- 
lion as to sights and cheap po’
1 can find that there is availabl 
er in this province I hope to be able 
to direct some of these Industries this
'.S : >

Referring aga 
Nej^Bmnswick 
to gee progressive policy of the gov
ernment Mr. Givan said “There is u 
change in the position that New 
Brunswick occupies in the English 
mind. Not so very long ago all the 
other provinces in Canada 
ter known than this one, 
is not the case. The new govern
ment offices, situated as they are Ln 
the very heart of London, are attrac
tive places for the Englishman who is 
seeking the larger opportunity in the 
Dominion Mr. Bowder has gained a 
splendid reputation for fairness with 

desirable
says that the provnee of 
k offers a fine field for 

him and realize

.$1 80 22*
3 00 676

field
far 1876.. 6 00

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per ;
.. .. $1 00 100

2 00 300Two Years
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mall $30)0 per year

SI 50 Ê2tSix Months............ ..
Twelve Month».. .. 
Two Year*.................

........... 3 00 $75of labor were behind the
1676

Vote» on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the same rate up to ten yearn
6 00

le pow

RULES, REGULATIONS and conditionsMore Money For Probationary Drivers
The director recommended that at 

ter Sept. l. the probationary drivers 
be given $40 instead of $35 per month 
as he found there was sufficient mon
ey in the funds tor this purpose.

Aid. Potts opposed this. He said 
they had appropriated money to pay 
the drivers $35 per month, and 
thought the excuse that they had not 
been put 
beginning 
cient to change the order in council.

Aid. Wigmore:—You can’t get good 
'men for $35.

Aid. Russel moved that the recom
mendation of the director be adopted.

Aid. Jones and Baxter thought they 
should net take action until they 
knew whether the probationary driv
ers were necessary.

Aid. Baxter said they should pay 
$35 for the rest of the year, and next 
year they could get rid of the absurd 
number of holidays In the fire depart
ment. and the necessity of taking on 
probationary drivers. He was told a 
man could not keep a wife and fam 
•ily for $35 a month. In that case 
they should only employ single men.

Aid. Russell's motion that the driv
ers be paid $40 > month was then 
put and carried qn the following di
vision.

Yes Sr—Russell, Sproul, Wigmore, 
Scully.

Nays—Baxter, Jones, Potto.
Exhibition Fire Protection.

A letter waa received from Man
ager Good of the Exhibition Associa
tion, asking for the loan of any avail
able fire hose during the exhibition. 

The director said they had no hose

ain to the work of the 
agent in London and RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN year» of age 

In 8t. John or vicinity, may enter me .great .Bermuda 
island, and Now York City Young Ladle.' contest by 
having one of the a,glieation for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) filled out and endorsed by three repu
table citizen, of her district.....................................................

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 
candidate running will be declared of? and said district
will be merged with district cloeeet to It, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added 80 the one 
with which it Is merged.

y sort in the canoe, and would 
made no objection to a search

were bet- 
but now this RULE NO. 5—All coupons muet be Wed away and 

be subject to the inspection of contestants and their 
friends at any time during the Ufa of the coldest

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD snd NEW 
STAR will be known as “SINGLES," and in order to 
be voted must he neatly trimmed for filing......................

till 3 months after the 
the year was not su fil

on
of

RULE NO. 6—A Board of THREE 
business men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
box the last day of the contest, and make lb« announce
ment of the result of that day’s voting.

or a shortage of 
the difference be-

accouuts,
through

- All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
"SPECIALS»” and must bear the receipt

the most 
now when lie 
New Brunswic 
farmers they believe 
that he has their interest at heart 
and would not advise them wrongly. 
He is an indefatigable worker and 
every one he has met is greatly taken 
with him."

Will Go to Calgary.
Mr. Givan. will go as far west as 

Calgary-, where he will take pictures 
of the prepared farms which the C. 
P. R. is interested in. He is also anx
ious to visit while in tfiis province the 
settlement near Andover where a 
numbér of Brtish army and navy 
pensioners are located as lie desires 
to see how the government's commu
tation plan is working out. The Brit
ish government arranged that pension 
ers who desired to do so could trans
fer a portion of their pensions to be 
used in the payment for farms and in 
some cases the pensioners in this 
province have done this and are well 
satisfied with the results.

The Province's New Offices.

class of men andr
known as
number from whleh It wee lowed for the proper record-G8ÏÏ8Ï REDES 

HIGH VITER MARK
RULE NO. 7—No employe or re.atlva of 

ploy© of the STANDARD and NEW STAR It eligible to 
enter this contest

ing of same In vote ledger.
No coupon, either “SINGLE” or “SPECIAL” will 

be sold for money or ether consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by ■ being clipped from the STANDARD 
snd NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

on pass books, but not 
ledger. It was learned 

falsifying of the accounts
RULE NO. 8—Contestante can only enter J from 

district In which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere.Continued from page 1.

Lately reports concerning the 
pects have been confusing. A govern
ment report on condition will be is
sued at noon next Friday. It is under 
stood in the trade that the fall opera 
tors will now turn their attention to 
bulling new crop months. They have 
issued a circular outlining their rea
sons for expecting higher prices. As 
a preliminary to the deal which cul 
miuated in such a sensational ad
vance today, the bull leaders began 
taking up cotton on contracts In 
March. By the end of March the 
price had advanced to the 15 cent 
level. Proceedings instituted by the 
department of juatice encouraged 
speculators on the short aide but 
though over 300,000 bales of cotton 
were brought here for delivery in 
May. the bulls took up everything of 
fered and by the end of May. con
tracts were still holding around the 
16 cent level.

During June not much cotton was 
delivered, but in July the bulla re
ceived over 200.000 bales. Thus far 
this month, it is estimated that they 
have received between 75,000 afnd 80, 
000 bales. This cotton has been ship
ped out of New York almost as fast 
as it has been received, anti, accord 
ing to the official 
remains available, 
stock only 111,990 bal

No vote coupons will be Issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 
this contest, unless paid in advance, and for no shorter 
period than three months, on the STANDARD, elx 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RULE NO. Vote» are not transferable from one 
contestant to another.

quarter century ago. The 
held a meeting immediately RULE NO. 10— In case of a tie In any of the districts 

named, the two contestants tying for the trip will beH. Prescott present

RULE NO. S—First publication of names of can
didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23. 
names of candidates and veto exhibit will be made 
Thursday, August 29, 1910.

After Thursday, August 25, all Single and Special 
coupons will be void unless voted within seven deys of

RULE NO. 11—This contest will cleee at 10 p. m., 
Saturday, October 8, 1910.First publication of

RULE NO. 12—No statement or premise 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognized by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

by

Aid. Po*ts thought arrangements 
Mr. Bowder bps shown no small should be made to have men from 

sagacity in choosing the present site the city department stationed in the 
for thy London offices as it la in close exhibition buildings during the fair, 
proximity to Covent Gardens, the Aid. Baxter said the chief of the
headquarters of the London fruit fire department should be asked to 
market and the merchants are al- send men to the exhibition with ev- 
ready interested in New Brunswick ery reserve hose 
grown fruit. A large development in spare, 
apple export trade from the province Chief Kerr wss sent tor. 
may be expected in the near future Aid. Jones said It had formerly 
if the local merchants and growers b^en the practice to have the prla- 
are alive to their opportunities. oners in the women’s Jail clean up 

A large painting of a New Bruns- the police buildings; but they had 
wick farmhouse surrounded by an not been, doing so for some time and 

hard, placed In the window of the the comptroller had refused to paÿ 
London office Is attracting much at the bills presented by Mr. Henderson 
tentlon and la very entifcing, said, on this account. A sub-committee, 
Mr. Girvqn as he board*! (fee evening onsisting of Aid. Jonaa and the 
express, chairman were appointed to find a

date of issuance.to inter-
Addreee all communIcatione relating to the contest to

CONTEST MANAGER,
ST. JOHN, N. B„ STANDARD AND NEW STAR

The Diving Girls.
The evening papers last night an- 

Kellermflnnounced that the Annette 
diving girls will open an engagement 
in St. Andrews rink. Sept. 3. which 
will last until the close of the exhibi
tion. Diving girls have been the fad 
of the
in the United States and Canada. The

n that he could BE ONE OF THE PARTY
And why not be one of the party? The trip le yours for the mere reaching out and embracing «hie wen- 

derful offer. All you will have to do le to enroll and ask your acquaintances to hèlp you. They will appreci
ate and welcome the opportunity to do so.

There le plenty of time, and the prizes are surely worth the “going after.” Your chances are juet as good 
ao any one else. The main qualification to win la “stick-to-lt-lvonoee.” You can do It. OET IN AND WIN.

at nil the big parka

young. Indies who are coming to St. 
John are the Annette Kellerman div 
Ing girls direct from Dreamland* Con- 
?y Inland, and 
euts of fancy

•id* of the water.
lfigure* today, there 

in the New York
the leading expon- 

diving and swimming
9»
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NOTICE Reward Comes to Consistent
Workers in Bermuda Trip Contest

Classified AdvertisingWe have In stock 
and for private sale 
at. our auction rooms. 
No. 96 Germain St, 
Masonic Bio ck, 

pianos, mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prices.

{

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25c

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Miss Hazel BairdBalloting Shows Big Increase in Volume and 

Contest Attains Great Popularity-Great Honor 
in Being Winner to Say Nothing of the 
Pleasure of the Trip.

Norton Professional.FOR SALE
Min Helen Folklns 428

Sussex, N. B. FOR SALE—35 h. p. Engine and Botter
1-!’l «5S '"pofti?

• sv lug Machines. Cutting Lathe, and Other
machinery. Men«e»vit and McDougall. ! 
St. George, N. B. 1405-30w-SepL 10

DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,Miss Alice Davidson 
Miss Louis A. Me Li (Late clinical assistant Royal London 

Ophthalmic Hospital, London Eng.)
Practice Limited to

Edison records for September. Edi- EYE» EAR, nose and THROAT.
---------- son phonographs latest improved, 60 King

69 from $16.50 up.Phonographs and sewing
machines repaired. Genuine machine ------------
needles and oil. All kinds. WILLIAM I "

71 CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street, op
posite White Store.

OISTRI8T No. 7. 
Capetown

Miss Wlnnfield Dunn.. ............................
Miss T. A. Simpson................................ ..
Miss June Bulyea......................................
Miss Paulina Fox, Lower Gagetow..n
Miss Molly Otty.......................................
Miss Ethel Western....................................
Mies Grace Gilbert..........
Miss Jennie 811pp.
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge. ...
Miss Ruth Case, Wickham..................
Miss Sarah McDonald, Welsford... 
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St.. 
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland...

Chipman

87
Square,

’Phone Main 1164.
ST. JOHN.

/ w 69
Continued from page 1. are going in October, and the trip will

be taken and the result published in be an education In itself. All to be 
next day’s Issue. Many of the ladles given for the asking. Why not be one 
nominated have been waiting to nee of them? Start now. No expense 
who their actual rivals are. and yes- will be spared to make the trip a 
terday afforded the opportunity, and success and it will confer the highest 
they may now gauge their opponents' honors upon those who win. Will you 
calibre. be one of the winners?

Already there are Indications of the OF COURSE YOU WILL! 
deep Interest aroused by the an- YOUR OPPORTUNITIES ARE A9 
nouncement of the purpose of The GREAT AS EVER BEFORE. JOIN 
Standard and New Star to send nine NOW AND YOU MAY BE THE FA- 
ladles and a chaperon on a trip to VORED ONE. Your friends are stron-
New York City and Bermuda In the ger than you Imagine. Perhaps you
middle of October. have more friends than you ever

"ON TO BERMUDA” will now be thought. In the city thousands of votes 
watch cry In New Brunswick, are waiting for some ambitious lady 

The Standard and New Star is glad to come and take them. There Is 
indeed that it can be Instrumental no such thing as a corner on oppor- 
ln providing a trip of this kind for tunltles. You are on equal footing 
the ladlee who shall be so fortunate with all. Some of the most sensation - 
as to be selected In the popular &\ Bpurts will be made by those who 
ballot contest. started late and are at the foot of

A Tour Worth Working For. the list. You may head the Met. Try
wonting ror. and 8ee. GET INTO THE RACE AT

This gieat tour arranged by The ONCE. IT’S WORTH AN EFFORT. 
Standard and New Star has no pre- gEE THE PEoPLE AND GET THE 
cedent for interest and variety and vnTPq
enjoyment. It will be equipped in the ‘ . ... ___..
best style and our ladles will have M only y°u show that you would 
the best from the hour they start appreciate being a member of the 
until they return. Bermuda party, some will certainly

Interest your friends. They will all come forward to help you out. There 
he pleased to help you In this con-j s nothing that stirs upthe oyalty 
test. If you haven’t decided that you In a true patriot like the cause of 
can enter, come at once and see the a lady friend In a contest Of thta 
Contest Manager. He will be pleased kind. Wh le repeated efforts on your 
to talk with you. Get In, stay In and part seemingly may have failed to 
w.n arouse that person to a degree of en-

Tho mndldates mnv work In anv , thuslasm, JUST WAIT AND SEE teïïtory they chooTe Each one must THE CHANGE THAT WILL COME 
be a resident of°a district to win!OVER THOSE FRIENDS AFTEF 

wUhln that district, hut they may go i THEY SEE THAT YOU ARE Pt.ua 
Into any district or outside of all the GING AWAY AND PI 1 TING FORTH districts. If they so Swire to get the ! EVERY DETERMINATION TO WIN. 

ballots that are printed in the pa- i When you obtain a subscription 
per and to secure paid In advance sub- turn It in at the office. This will start 
scrlptions on which "special” coupons the paper to the subscriber, who can 
are issued. then clip the daily coupons for you.

Articles are constantly appearing thus adding still more to your total 
describing the beauties of the "Land vote, when turned in. 
of the Lily and the Rose”—rthe Ber- j GET BUSY and be a WINNER, 
mudas—whither our successful ladies i GET THE VOTES AND GO.

69Hampstead.
58

FOR SALE168
94
84

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

EH-CUSS TAILORING
HAZEN & RA Y MONO,

BARRISTERS* T-LAW.
108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. &

Ml», M. L. Darr.h 
Mr*. Robert McNeil

126

in Rothesay ParkDISTR ICT No. 8 
Ah merit A most attractive out of town reel-

situated in beautiful 
of clear water, 

from the station. A 
ash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

2G Cermaln Street. Miss May Donkin.............
Miss Margaret Frase... ,
Miss Pearl Jonea..............
Miss Marie Chapman. .

Miss Emily Magee ... .
Misa Gaudett......................
Mist Kilsie Manning . 
Mrs. Frank Laughay . .. 

Misa Mabel Weir .. . .
Miss Belle McDougall
Miss H. 8. Stewart................
Miss Dora Spencer...............
Miss Pauline Ring................
Mies Jennie Dobson .. ..

ice,25 grove.
Onlywit

five minutes 
gain for c

barthe

John B. M. Baxter, K. CFOR HIGH GRADE
Moncton

BARRISTER, ETC.
Prlucese Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
CONFECTIONERY TO LET

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

TO LET—Pleasantly situated house j 
lately occupied by S. D. Scott. Pos
session at once. Rent low for broken 
term. Apply 71 St. James Street.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 4e. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Officer 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa- 
er heating, near centre of cit 

mediate possession, 
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John, 
N B.

1er ImShedlac. For fill
Miss Edith Moore Butt di McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street, 

ttext Canadian Bank of Commerçât 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Dorchester.
Mies Ailsen Chapman 
Miss Nina Ta It .. 
Mies Emily Emmeraon

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y M. C. A. Building. Possession lm 
mediately. Apply to Secretary, 
timsw-tfRich’d Sullivan & Co.

j Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

Hillsboro.
Miiss Laura Edytt .. .. . 
Miss Kali Ward - - To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. în 

iood location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-1 lw-A31

MOTELS
DISTRICT No. 9. 

Chatham. The ROYALMiss Lillian Snowball ..
Miss Eleanor Gaynor ..
Mies Winifred Harper ..
Miss Eldie Gunning...............
Miss May Gilmore................
Miss Blanche Berbrlch ..
Miss Ella Parker................
Miss Aggie Morris..................
Miss Dora Johnson...............
Miss Stella Stuart.................
Miss Annie Sinnet...............
Miss Winifred Harper .. 
Mies Florence Nolan .. .. 
Miss Edith Damery...............

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,

GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG
NAC BRANDIES,

PAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St.

WANTED SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.
Wanted—-A gi-

work. Apply at 22 Clarence SU be
tween 9 and 1 and 6 and 8. L. Cohen, 

1415-18w-tf

neral girl for house-

212 Union St.
HOTEL DLFFERIN

WANTED—A wo
housework and hell 
tleman; two In
Qcod home. Will pa> $20 a umnt 
Oowell, Round Hill. Nova Scotia.

to assist 
lelp «are for uh-it 
family, in the | ST. JOHN, N. &

POSTER, BOND A CO„&LIST OF NOMINATIONS. 
District No. 1.

women underira? B «OH*. H. BON» - -
exhibition. Wages $l per day. Apply 
between î» amt 10 In the rooming and 12 
and 1 noon. Suite 2.0. Robinson Bldg.

WANTED—Votes.
9,528
3,187

Miss A. Beatrice Andrews, 45 Victoria street 
Miss lola M. Branscombe, 65 Portland street

n, 6 Cranston sreet..............
i. 111 Main stret....................

Bathurst.A- G. SMITH 8 CO. Miss Emma Potoer . 
Miss M. Harrington 
Miss Doris Bishop . .

391Louise Browi 
Maud Cowan, CUFTON HOUSEMiss 

Miss
Mrs. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street,.. .. 
Miss Ida Kaplan, 53 Douglas Avene ... .
Mrs. H. A. Knox, MIIHdgevllle.................
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main stret.
Mrs. Stephen C.

.11,347 Wanted—At Royal Hotel, two cham
ber girls, also assistant pastry cook; , 
permanent employment.

27 M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

... 1,728 Dalhousie.
179WHOLESALE Miss Cassle Wallace 

Miss Audrey Troy .. ..595rty, ‘His main stret............ .. ... »•,
hin. oiopnon v. Matthews, 55 High street,.. ... ..
Miss Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street,..................

District No. 2.
Miss Edith Barker, 146 Victoria steet...............................
Mrs. Percy W. D. Campbell, 166 Rockland Road. ....

Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley stret... ....................
iss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill stret............................... ..
Iss Grace Eetey, 12 Richmond steet...............................

Miss Flossie Evans, 83 Seely street...................................
Miss Lida A. Hewitt, General Pulic Hospital.............
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 39 Sewell sreet.............................
Miss Lega M. Worden, 7 St. Patrick street,............

Wanted—Portable mill to manufavi 
dre IV. million feet lumber coming 
winter, spruce and pine. Parties wish
ing to contract write J. K. FLEM
MING. Hart land, X B.
1399-24w*Sent2.

576

Hay, Oats Andover.455 Better kow Ina* ever.
Miss Mary Stewart .. .. 
Miss Rosa Hoyt .... , 
Miss 
Miss
Miss Bessie Everett .

VICTORIA HOTEL247 Madge Kelly .. , 
Beatrice Baird ..

,NI 194 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B, 
WANTED—Oarppnt.rs and laborer St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

Hamilton, Ltd., at Exhi-

1,027MiseMillfeeds 478Mi J. H. Mclnerney, Mgr.Newcastle. Apply A. E. 
bition building or at factory. 
1390-15w-tf.

416M
This Hotel is under new manage- 

with

Miss Blanche Taylor 
Miss Louise Atchison 
Miss Muriel Jardine .

196
Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished 
Baths, Carpets, Linen,

American Plan.

364
97

Silver, etc.294 WANTED
At Main 8t.,

25 Laborers. BARKERHOUSE

District No. 3.
Mies Alice Alexander, 285 Charlote street... .
Miss Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Rw..................... .
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess sreet. ...
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthn street.
Miss Annie Casson, 197 King stree East...
Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange sreet.........
Miss Mayme Girvan. 298 Princess street, ..
Miss Hastings, 4 Wentworth street,.......................................
Miss Jenkins, 156 Leinster street............................................
Miss Helen Kenney, 34 Orange treet....................................
Miss Edith A. Nelson, 60 Pitt street.........................................
Miss Nellie Quinn, 242 Charlotte sreet......................................

District No. 4.
Miss Hannah Baker, 132 Wlnelowstreet.................................
Miss Mabel Brownell, 144 Main steet....................... * ...
Miss C. E. Harrington, Lancaster Heights..............................
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main street............................................
Miss Mary E. Long, 44 Rodney stret. West End...............
Mrs. S. H.| Mayes. 235 Winslow street.................................
Miss Harriet B. Smith, 113 Lancaser street........................ ...

DISTRICT No. 5.
St. George.

MPT! M'LEAN 
ms PISSED IE

......... 3,581 FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THETelephones West 7-11 and West 81, 552

345

WEST, ST. Ml IL NOTHING OF AIILAOADING1,014
118

QUEEN STREET.537 Hassam Paving Co.119 Centrally located; large new sample 
ms, private batns, electric lights 
I bells, hot water heating through.

207COAL and WOOD Battle Creek, Aug. 29. — That he 
knows practical^ nothing about the
^/drlZ,kV’dal;7l,„nVamlnn.e,;=e: * N=" mber,.S plying b.twel 

ind had been refined employment, ae pu,.ou and Charlottetown died today 
conductor becatts lie did not think he re\ent>-mie l ears Born In
knew how to run a train, was the Wchlbucto. .V R followed the sea' for 
startling admission made by G. M. *'«* 1'ears was connected with almost 
Graham, a brake,,.:,n on the Ill-fated every line on coast In various <a- 
Grand Trunk pa . nger train No. 4. has been pilot St. John to
to State Railroad mumiesioner Seul- Rig*1.'. St. Lawrence toute. Magda 
ly, here Saturdaj night. Graham fnes and other places V, as several 
test Hied at the private Inquiry in times in service t harlottetown Steam 
the afternoon, held before G. T. otii- | Navigation Co. last twenty five years 
rials here and In declared his evl -’ontlnuosly being Pilot, Mate Captain 
dence given then was the same as v”‘»uf ««earners. Including

j Princess of \\ ales. St. Lawrence, Prin- 
i cess, Northumberlaml. Became Cap
tain last named boat in 1906. A dar
ing skillful popular navigator.

112 Charlottetown, P. E.I. Aug 29.—Cap
tain Alexander C. MacLean, of the 8.

LOST.518
~ H. V. MONAHAN,WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODSh

304 Proprietor.Lost.—On Saturday 
tween 73 Sewell street and the corner 
of Waterloo and Peters street, a vest-. 
If found please leave at 20 Waterloo! 
street. St. John Pressing and Clean
ing Company.

afternoon be

BOARDINGPromptly Delivered. . . 3,157
519G. S. COSMAN & CO. Tourists and Others- -Good rooms 

with or without board. 27 Cobur452 3i k238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

309 1199-12w-Oct
1 274

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

362 The King's Daughters* Guild— A
boarding house for women. 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable.

1233-20 w-tf

594

Broad Cove Coal VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, nnd all
nalrT1 SYDNEY"gIBRS llTvdn'Zv Cherry. Modern Room.; good local- 
Lfrlïr U1BBb' 81 Sy»™! ity, on car line Term, reasonable.

1 et' lm 104 Carmarthen St.
1240-U-w—OctlS

MU. Nellie Gray
Mise Edna Johnson................
Miss Grace Meatlng,..............

216Fresh mined, free from slack. 
All sizes Scotch Anthracite.

152 given to Commissi-mer Socully..
“I have only worked for G. T. since 

the 25th of last inly,” said Graham, 
"and never did air railroad work be
fore I came here to accept the posi
tion as strike breaker." The State 
Railway C.ommlsslmi will send out or
ders for every 
slightest Conner

126
St. Stephen.

Painters and Dec
orators

JAMES S, McGIVERN, Agt,
B Mill Street.

Mies Theadora Stephens, . .. 
Mies Bessie Todd, ...................

159
178 Boarding—Tourists and others can 

rst class accommodation at 
1249-l2w-Octl5

Telephone 42. ing of the train last Wednesday night 
to appear before it at an early date 

rson who has the when a public investigation will he 
ii with the operat- held. ,

secure ti 
86 Coburg St.

St. Andrews.
Miss Marion Mo watt,..............
Miss Nina Field............................
Miss Dollle Andrews..................
Miss Edith Townsend..............
Miss Viola McDowell...........
Mise Phillis Cockbum,............
Miss Freda Wren .....................
Miss Nellie Stuart......................
Miss Rosamond Allen, .........
Miss Hazel Grimmer................

62 WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.
f.^vvTed^dlsto n ~ 

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

Latest New York Styles. 'Phone 1611

pv
tiuESTATE GEO. W. HOBEN. 58

MADAME WHITENotice la hereby given that admin
istration of the goods, chattels and 
personal effects of the said Geo. W. 
Hoben has been granted this day to 
the undersigned administrators. All 
persons having claims against the es
tate are required to file same duly at
tested to with the undersigned 
tor within one month from the date 
hereof, and 
the estate are required to settle same 
■with said solicitor

119
74 NOMINATION BLANK BEAUTY PARLORS

Hal rdi psslng. racial 
Ing. scalp treatment, 
orders attended to. 
16w-6mo-Nov.l9.

massage, manieur- 
wigs, toupee*. Mali64

52 I respectfully Nominate
King Square.39

Mrs,85solid-
DRESS MAKING

Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 
all the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row.

WoodStock.
All Styles New and Second Hand Car

riages, J'jlntlnj^ and Repairing promptly
gon for either paint 

A. G. EDGECOi 
ty Road. 'Phone,

House 225.

all persons Indebted to MilMiss Alice Sprague, 
Mies Mildred Rolrdan,
Mise Alice Boyd,...........
Miss Ollie Slpprell, .. 
Miss Mabel Glldden, ..

65
Immediately.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 22.
JOHN F. HOBEN,
HENRY A. E8TABROOK8, 
LEANDBR ESTABROOKS,

Administrators.

or repairs, 

factory. 547

your wa 

115 to 12» Cl

128 District.5 Residence.
1117-tf

146
Province.County.

as a candidate In the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 
York City Contest. I vouch for her eligibility.

Yours very truly.

Fredericton. AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. W 
Campbell. Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

A. E. HAMILTON,64Miss Nellie Babbitt, ... ».
Miss Mabel Stirling, ..
Miss Muriel Masters, . .
Miss Kathleen Holden,
Miss May Cunningham, ________
Miss Stella Sherman.................................................
Miss Florence Greene, Centrevill....................
Mise Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B.,........................
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N.........................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florence......................

" DISTRICT No. 6. 
Rothesay

38H. H. Pickett.
Solicitor. M.GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.
Everything in WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

51

. 218The Exhibition at Charlottetown.
Nominators names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con. 

test, and then only at their request.
Twenty-five dollars in gold will be given to the person who first nom- j 

(nates the young lady who secures the largest vote in the contest.

194 PICTURE FRAMING
Repairing. 'Phone 

lZw-llmo-MSS

.. 2,379
The exhibition and horse races at 

Charlottetown as will be seen In our 
advertising columns, will he held 
from the 19th to the 34rd September.

This year for the second time the 
exhibition will be open to all Canada. 
In 1906 when the former exhibition op
en to all Canada was held, a large 
portion of the live stock exhibits from 
Ontario and Quebec which were 
shown at Halifax were%also shown 
àt the Charlottetown exhibition and 
4t may safely be assured that the 
iame will occur regarding those ex
hibits shown at the Dominion exhibi
tion at St. John

The exhibition will continue for 5 
days.

There will be three days’ horse rac
ing with large purses.

Special attractions will also be put 
^>n In front of the grandstand.

Very low rates have been secured 
«on the railways and steamers.

Every one should visit P. E. Island 
faring exhibition week.

Hoyt Bros., 106 King 
Framing and Furniture I 
1453-11.

352
476

APPLICATION tiLAINK. WATCHMAKERHave your lunch at TruroMise L. Thomson.............
Miss Helen Roberts ...
Miss Jean Daniels...............
Miss Ethel Kennedy...............
Miss Dorothy Purdy...............
Miss Grace Campbell... .
Miss Laura Miles...............
Miss Doris/Barnes..............
Miss Bessie Scovllle........... *

Miss Stella Desmond.............
Miss Ethel Robertson...........
Miss Isabelle Earle.................
Miss Lea Flewelllng.............
Mies Minnie Robertson ...
Miss Jennie Fleming...................
Miss Helen Desmond...............

Smith....................

51
I wish to enter the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 

York City Tour Contest from District No.............which is my placd of reel- All trains stop long enough for tra
inee. I fully understand the rules and conditions governing ine same, Sellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
which I agree to comply with. Signed, the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any

where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. 
STANDARD ON SALE.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY 
SOUVENIR GOODS. Particular attendee 
given to fine witch repairing.

ERNES . LAW. 3 Coburg SM
lCw—3m—A17

49
982

62 "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
Main Street

.16 ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Disva/.ns, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, phone 2057-21

,. .. Province.............Hampton
63 393

this year. ’Phone Main 2258-11.
We the undersigned personally know the above applicant to be of good 

moral character, and endorse her candidacy. Signed,! Ï3Ï. .* '.." PUMPS» A proDlem solved—We call for and 
deliver laundry twice a week at points 

raezer Fitter- coorpoune Dap’**, era»» between St. John and Westfield and
St Joht, and Rolhesay. Goods also 

glu and double acting power. Triple etuft called for and delivered at the depot, 
pump* for pulp mius, independent jet coo- Work done promptly and well. Phone 

Ê s* STEpAbnSo”* cS'mpany™1'1 your orders to Main 623. Globe Steam 
; Nelson bueeu Si. John, ft, *, Laundry, ^

72

.. Address.
Miss Gladys 
Miss Alice Murllla DeMIII...
Miss Lilian Smith.......................
Miss Marjorie Barnes............
Miss Pauline Williamson...........

128

216 |
Address...Name.,.

. i

l

I

■Â'i
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney.at-Law

10* Prlnmm Wllllmm Street,
9T. JOHN, H. ».

Money to loan^on Mortgage on real

He Had
His

vl Plumbing 
BE Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

•Phone, 1980-11.
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superlative importance of training in range estimation, 
and pine its faith on the ability of competitor* in piling 
up “possibles” and bulleeyee at a measured, distance. 
Unfortunately on active service the ranges are not 
marked. In stating the above cases extreme records 
were not taken. Some of the competitors failed to 
guess any one of six ranges within fifty yards of the 
proper distance, and got no marks at pH. and, as already 
mentioned, 400 of the competitors neglected or refused 
to submit themselves to the test.

“At the same time, they cannot be seriously blamed, 
because that part of their training has been neglected 
under the existing system, and as they are out to win 
prises, and as the prizes offered for the only competition 
in this superlatively Important branch * are of small 
value, there is not even much encouragement for them 
to do ao. The best estimator of ranges at the D. R. A„ 
who would by long odds be the most proficient soldier 
in the field, gets a pair of binoculars and 920. The 
winner in some pf the target shooting competitions gets 
$200 and a gold modal. But, moat important of all. if 
the above be true of the picked expert riflemen of the 
Dominion, what must be the ability in range estimation 
of the 50,000 militia who receive no training in range 
estimation, and relatively little practise ip rifle shooting?

The Citizen would be pleased if Col Sam Hughes 
would forsake the shelter of his “kindly chorus," take 
his pen in hand, get out in the open, and indite a 
few remarks in reply. It is a case where the results 
would Justify him in dealing with It more in sorrow 
than in anger."

Shot
Guns

The shooting season is now near at hand and we are ready for it with a good 
stock of the most reliable shot guns and ammunition. We will be glad to have you 
call and examine our line.IK

II TIE SIIIO EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Gemato Street
Chains and chains of hills I made. 

With streams and valleys in be
tween.

And mountains tow ring to the sky, 
As high as any I have seen.

Seas and tides and coasts 1 made. 
Lone rocks and wrecks and beach

es white,
And harbors Renting in the lend. 

Where ships could lie all safe at 
night.

Fertile farm-lands, too, I made,
With orchards, pasture, meadow, 

wood.
All bright and handsome in the sun. 

And ever smiling as they stood.
Cities, busy, big. I made,

All roaring, roaring through the 
gray.

With people walking up and down. 
And walking up and down all day.

All this I made right in the sand, 
sparkle-sparkle in the sun,

And told myself I must n't look 
At It, at all, till h was done.

And when I'd smoothed and patted 
it,

I caught my breath all ’sort of 
frald—

And then I nearly cried—oh. queer! 
To see the lovely things Id made!

—Laura Campbell.
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Something quite new in the way of maps has been 
prepared by a German periodical, Dans Wetter, which 
presents to its readers a vertical diagram of the air. 
Everyone is familiar with the weather maps Issued by 
meteorological departments In which the atmosphere is 
viewed horizontally, but the vertical section presents a 
different and interesting picture. It is a surprise, for 
example, to find that at the highest altitude of which 
we have yet obtained scientific data there is no decrease 
of temperature with increase of altitude. The general 
notion that the higher we go the colder we get is not 
verified by the instruments that have been sent In 
sounding balloons to the height of something over eight
een miles from the earth's surface.

So far as the aviators are concerned there will 
obviously be little doing for a long time to come out
side the narrow division marked “troposphere" at the 
bottom of this vertical diagram of space. This is our 
own immediate atmosphere, or region of convection, 
where clouds move and storms happen. It extends to 
the level of the cirrus clouds, spreading their thin wisps 
of vapor across what we childishly call the upper air. 
As a matter of fact the level of these cirrus clouds is 
only a little more than six miles away from us, whereas 
the aurora, estimated at something over 124 miles away. 
Is the highest atmospheric phenomenon of which we have 
any knowledge. As we see it, however, the aurora is 
not necessarily at this extreme distance, for the dis
charges also occur at low'er levels.

EMPIRE RICHMONDWhat sAll

THE BI-CENTENARY CELEBRATION.

The l has large oven with damper that controls both fire and oven. 
This damper Is simple, having marked position — bake -• 
check — kindle.

With “RICHMOND” conveniences half the trouble o! 
cooking is gone.

The celebration of the bicentenary of the Church 
of England In Canada, which will open In Halifax on 
Saturday, will be one of the moet Interesting of this 

It marks the birth In this country
Use?

u have re- 
constant 

nng of your eyes 
help; have kept 

on reading with your 
eyes aching; have 
stood out at long as 
possible forcing your
self to believe you 
are too young to 
to wear glasses and 
have thue nursed a 
false 
have you gained?

Only pain and dis
comfort for the self 
•atiefaction of feel
ing that you had 
been able to do with
out glasses for years.

When yo 
sisted the

year’s observances 
of the oldest of the Protestant communions and recalls 
a long series of struggles for existence, and of success forGOOD STORIES.in religious work.

The Anglican church in British North America, 
strictly speaking, was founded in Newfoundland in 1583. 
But the first service in what is now the Dominion was 
held at Annapolis in the Garisou Church, on Oct. 10. 1710. 
The officiating clergy was Rev. John Harrison, chaplain 
to the forces, under Gen. Nicholson, 
the ceremonies of the Church have been continuously 
observed. _The Annapolis services were held in a chapel 
that was built for the Order of St. Francis, which had 
charge of religious affairs during the French regime. 
With the chapel passed a glebe of two acres and a 
half, which was used for the support of the clergy. 
While Annapolis saw the first service. Halifax is the 
site of the first Anglican church in the Dominion.

When the pioneer settlers came from England in 
1749 they brought their love for the old church with 
them, and a year after their arrival, they built St. Paul's, 
a fine specimen of eighteenth century ecclesiastical ar
chitecture.
was to St. Paul’s that Dr. lnglis, the first bishop of 
Nova Scotia, who was also the first colonial, bishop to be 
set apart by the Church in England, came to carry 

Dr. lnglis had been rector of Trinity, 
Loyalty to his King impelled him to resign

PHILLIP GRANNAN, 568 Main St

“You remember dat guy. Jim 
Burke?” asked an irate Bowery deni
zen. “He’s dat stiff that doin’ time 
up the river—Sing Sing—boiglary— 
ten years. Well, you know all I done 
for dat stiff. When lit- was placed 
didn’t I put up de coin for der law
yers? Didn’t I pay for der witnesses? 
Sure 
Just

SFrom that date
pride, what

I did. De Oder day I finks I'll 
go and see dat mutt just f leave 
know his fren's ain't tied de can 

on ’im. So I drives ou 
goes into d* warden's 
says I gotter send me 
card! D* ye get dat? Well anyway, I 
writes me name on a piece of paper 
an’ a guy takes it into Jim Burke, j 
an’ what d’ you fink dat stiff tell dat 
guy to tell me?"

Tve no Idea,” said the listener.
"He tells him,” concluded the angry 

one, *f tell me dat he ain’t in!”

him It to d’ jail and 
office and he 
card In. MeFrom the duration of twilight it Is estimated that 

the air at a «distance of about forty-three and a half miles 
becomes so tenuous that it can no longer reflect light 
to the earth.

Would It not be 
better to act now In 
the interest of your

Yo

advice
eyes.

SPRUCE CLAPBOARD
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SHINGLES, ROOFING and everything in 

WOOD and GLASS for Buildings.

and health, 
u incur no obli- 

by asking our 
about your

Dust from volcanic eruption, however, 
has been projected somewhat above this level and been 
visible from the earth by reason pf reflected sunlight 
The “noctilucent clouds’’ seen for some years after the 
eruption of Krakatoa are attributed to the enormous 
power with which the vulcanic dust was projected from 
the crater, and a similar phenomenon is expected after 
the next equally terrible volcanic eruption, 
of the meteors marks the next higher elevation, and they 
appear to be especially numerous in the vertical section 
of the atmosphere ranging from sixty to ninety miles 
away from the earth.

Here much of history has been made. It

JOSH WISE SAYS.
Few women look their age»—straight 

in the face.
on bis work.
New York.
that valuable office, and to become a poor missionary 
In the dominions yet remaining to the Crown, 
his humble position Dr. lnglis was called to become the

L L Sharpe & Son,The trail

iRoasted.
Borelelgh—I have a family tree you

Miss Keen—Is that where you get 
your chestnuts, Mr. Borelelgh?

21 KING STREET, WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITION6T. JOHN, N. Bpioneer bishop of the colonies.
The seed sown on Oct. 10. 1710, by Rev. Mr. Harri

son has produced the Church of England in Canada. 
That communion now covers the entire Dominion, 
has its congregations in all the cities and towns, and in 
the country parts
the boundary line to well into the Arctic circle, 
very little much has come, 
great results have been achieved.

The observance of the two hundredth anniversary 
of the beginning of this great religious force is - an 
event of undoubted interest, 
notable because of the visit to Canada, the second during 
his episcopate, of the Bishop of London, 
all the colonial churches were within the diocese of 
London.
looked to London as their Episcopal See. 
until after the revolt that dioceses were established 
outside of England 
who had Episcopal jurisdiction in America in the early 
days, the present Bishop of London is a accessary feature 
of the celebration that is to be held.
Interest lu the Church of England in Canada he is here 
to wish that church Godspeed.

The highest point to which any human beings have 
yet come in journeys through the air was reached in 

It 1901 by the balloonists Berson and Suring. 
trip, the adventurers attained the top of the 
stratum in which actually lies three-quarters of the total 
mass of the atmosphere, and In which occurs all the 

From small beginnings cloud phenomena with which we groundlings are famil-
Higher than this point it is now believed Spoke by the Card,

there are no such violent disturbances as occur at lower Teacher—Now children, who was
levels; the air. as has been shown by apparatus carried the great queen who travelled so far 
in sounding balloons. Is exceedingly dry and cold, and &£? iïCTow ofyot" kTow. 
the thermometer ceases to fall as the altitude increases. Her name begins with 8.

Actual knowledge by the reports of scientific appara-1 Bright Boy—T know. miss. It was 
tus, stops at this height of about eighteen miles, and queen °* spadao. 
what happens above it can only be arrived at by deduc Mabel (who h^T^ently had a dit- 
tlon- ference with her nurse—And please

bless Mummy and Daddy. And please 
bless Nanny—but not much.

UNIVERSITY OE

St. Erancis Xavier’s College,
ANTIGOINISH, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Chartered™ Confer University Degrees.)

Wanted Him to Have Them.
A penny for your thoughts.

He—I was thinking I would kiss you 
She—O, in that case, I withdraw 

my offer.

In this 
narrow 'Sh Rock CranberriesIts missionary work extends from

The crop is reported light. They are 
now at their best. Order from

CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,
18 Charlotte Street

iar.
{Phone 803. ARTS ENGINEERINGIt becomes the more

(Leading to B. A., M. A., and Ph.D.) (Leading to C.E. and B.E.)
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, French, German. Italian, Latin and Greek 
Tile, and Plaster

Worker.

SCIENCEOriginally, LAW
(Leading to B.8c. and M.Sc.) (Leading to LL.B.)Thus, the Anglicans of the thirteen colonies 

It was not Besides ENGLISH, to which special attention is given, instruction is 
provided in the following LANGUAGES:

As the successor of the dignitary

The Corresponding Method.
The Bookseller—This, sir. Is an 

excellent book on swimming, and a 
very useful one, too.

The Customer Useful?
The Bookseller—Yes, sir. If you 

ever find yourself drowning, you have 
only to turn to pages 88 and 90. and 
there you will find full Instructions 
how to save yourself.

Be Blowed If He Had.
It was blowing hard when we

port.

sherry or something to go on with.

The Curriculum also embraces the following SCIENCES:With a paternal
MATHEMATICS, ECONOMICS, LOGIC, BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY 

PHYSICS, GEOLOGY and MINERALOGY.
(Prince Albert, 8ask., Times.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his western tour is travelling 
in state such as never before was effected by a Canadian 
prime minister. Here are some of the paraphernalia: — 
A special train Four «nodal cars. A round dozen of 
newspaper men, who are being taken along to chronicle 
the Big Chief’s progress. And besides there is the 
advance car of properties—decorations to be put up at 
each town to show Its spontaneous welcome. All these 
things are managed according to a system, you see. and 
the decorations travel with the premier. One town uses 
them to show its irrepressible affection ; then they are 
taken down and shipped ahead to enable the next place 
to exhibit heartfelt attachment. When that meeting is 
over they are taken down and sent ahead, yet another 
move to enable town number three to offer convincing 
proofs of loyalty.

I!■«anl JebkUis Prompt!, se* noon, The first two years’ work of a first-class Engineering Course Is here 
thoroughly covered.

The new BCIF1NCR HA1.1, (100 feet In length, 60 feet In width and 
three storeys In height) Is, In style, finish and equipment, one of the finest 
In this country. Its splendid Laboratories. Its Museums and other conven
iences offer unrivalled facilities for the prosecution of scientific and teohnl- 
cal studies.

The four years’ ART COURSE is designed to give the diligent stu
dent a LIBERAL EDUCATION In the best sense of the term PHILOSO
PHY which forms part of the Arts Course for three years Includes Dialec
tics and Critics, as well as Metaphysics. Ethics and Psyschologv

BOARD AND TUITION for the Academic year, only... . fiflftftn
Ordinary Tuition alone........................................... ... ............
Classes reopen September 13, 1910 
For Calendar and further information apply to.

CRITICISM OF THE D. R. A.

Lieut.-Col. Morrison, who besides wielding a trenchant
ru. ta.pen as editor of the Ottawa Citizen, is a recognized ex

pert in military matters, published an article In his 
paper early last week on rifle shooting, in which he 
criticised the Dominion Rifle Association on the ground 
that, while In many ways a useful Institution, its methods 
had become obsolete and that the organization neglected 
some of the important features of training calculated 
to produce military efficiency. Special reference was 
made to the almost entire neglect of training in es
timation of ranges, and this was condemned as a fatal 
defect in connection with the organization.

At a luncheon given by Col. Sam Hughes, president 
of the D. R. A., several distinguished speakers undertook 
to make light of these criticisms in general terms, Whils 
they did not venture to specifically answer them. On 
Thursday afternoon the judging distances competition, 
which affords the only opportunity for the 700 sharp
shooters to test their ability at estimating unknown 
ranges, figured on the card and the results certainly 
appear to justify criticism. Only 300 of the 700 com
petitors entered the competition, and out of the 300 only 
72 scored more than 60 per cent, of the points. The 
test was comparatively easy, the longest range being 
about tTOOO yards, whereas on active service Infantry 
fire commences at 2,500 yards.

“When it is considered,” says the editor of the 
Citizen In commenting on the result, "that the 700 com
petitors gathered at Rockllffe ranges represent the best 
sharpshooters that the existing system of training has 
produced, the results In the range estimating competi
tion were startling, to the point of being ludicrous. Re
membering that these riflemen are experts, or they 
Would not be here competing among men who can score 
"possibles” In hullseyes, It will scarcely be believed that 
in some cases a distance of 400 yards was estimated at 
1*75 yards.
a» high as 1,200 and 1,300 yards; and 800 yard ranges
scored

Hi

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis

tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

' ran out of 
She—But Mippose you had some

Looking Before He Leapt.
Police

Husband (returning late)—Hush! 
I’m only seeing if my wife is already 
asleep.

man—Hi: What are you doing 
ladder? • • • • 45.00

REV. H. P, XIaiPHERSON, CD..
Présidant.

HIGH SCHOOLDANCE AT HOLDERVILLE.
(Vancouver News-Advertizer.)

“Do a good turn every day, always try to help 
some human being or beast Whenever you cafi. and re
member first of all, honor your. God and your King, obey 
orders, and do all the good you can. God bless you all.” 
These closing words of the advice to the boy scouts by 
that splendid soldier General Sir Robert Baden-Powqll 
Indicate the spirit of the organization and of Its founder. 
The profession of arms is sometimes represented as de
basing, but it has produced some of the tenderest and 
truest as well as the bravest of men. The admonition 
quoted above is good counsel to boy scouts, and to boys 
who are not scouts. It will be good for them to remem
ber and follow when they cease to be boys.

Suburbanite C(oee Season With En
joyable Function at Residence of A. 
M. Holder.

In connection with the University is a fully equipped HIGH SfHnm 
DEPARTMENT (Including a “COMMERCIAL” or Business Course )) The 
High School Course leads to University Matriculation. It covers the worn 
of Nova Scotia County Academies

For High School Calendar, etc., ap ply to
8. Kerr,

Principal
A masquerade and fancy dress dance 

was held Saturday evening at the sum
mer cottage “Kiveana” of Arthur M. 
Holder, Holderville, In which about 
80 were present The evbnt was the 
closing of the outing season by a num
ber pf the suburbanites of that place. 
The cottage and grounds were trim
med with bunting, 
nese lanterns and 
■the shore In front of the cottage mak
ing a pretty sight from the river. Mu
sic was furnished and dancing was 
Indulged in and enjoyed by all present 
during the evening. After a few hours 
of dancing a supper was served by 
the young ladies present

REV. J. J. TOMPKINS. M. A., 
Principal. i

SCHOOL OPENING.
BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TONMany Teachers on Their Way to Take 

up Duties In Queens County. CANADA'S BEST CO AL"SALMON ASM"
waterborough, Q. c„ Aug. 29 —The ! Adaptable for all purposes.

“* j (*\
Wm. Gillls, representing Waterbury , \$3.I0 Per LOAD Of 1,400 tb9.J 

and Rising, of St. John, spent Sunday _ t
here, and went down on this morning’s | For immediate delivery in City Proper.
boat. . .. , | ’Phone Main 1172 .... *

The students leaving for the Normal 
School are Miss Alma Gale, Mies 
Mona Gale and Miss Damie O. Ferris.

Mrs. George Gale went down on the i 
boat this morning.

Mr. Levi Smith went down on the 
May Queen this morning for St. John.

Mr. William Gale left for a few 
days visit in 8t. John.

Miss Louise Wiggins came down on ! 
the May Queen this morning after 
spending Sunday at the coal mines.

Miss Nydla Wiggins went up on the .All_
boat on Saturday to the coal mines CHOLERA PLAGUE 
where she will teach school. MA® SPREAD TO RUSSIA.

Mies Bessie B. Kelley of White’s

evergreens and Chi- 
a large bon Are on

Credit by arrangement, 
C. O. D. or 

Cash With Order...(Montreal Gazette.)
The Russian Government has placed an order for 

almost a million and a half dollars’ worth of artillery 
In France. It is a pity it could not put an order for a 
million and a half dollars’ worth of knowledge in fighting 
disease. The latter just noVr, In connection with the 
cholera outbreak, might save more lives than the ar
tillery will ever take.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.*

fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
Estimate of a range of 700 yards went up INSURANCEi(Bangor Daily News.)

The London physician who tells people that the way 
to keep well Is to sit in a draught must be a silent 
partner in an undertaking concern.

y guesses as high as 1,600 yarda 
This Is a test that can be distinctly understood 

by the man In the street. For Instance, If these ex* 
perts were on active service and saw an enemy ap
proaching at a distance of 800 yards, and put their 
sights up to 1,500 yards and fired at the enemy, 
their bullets would pass 80 feet over his head. We 
doubt If the veriest tyro oould do any worse than that.

"And yet these 
of Canada

» JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Panerai Agents, 74 Pfaee Wm. St
the disease has not been established 
bacteriological!}- as cholera, all of the

_ , ■ ■ _ Spandau. Prussia. Aug l»«—The hospital attendants where the woman
PoinL came up on the May Queen on death of a woman and the illness of , died have been placed In Quarantine
Saturday. She will teach school at her husband and of a male attendant also fifteen families la a tenement
Young’s Cove. at the hospital, all suspected cholera i building where the family lived A

Miss Louise McFarlane of Douglas cases, have caused the health admin- power factory where the husband was
Harbor, came up on the boat on Sat- istratlon of Prussia to take the most employed has been disinfected and ‘
urday, and will teach at Young's I comprehensive precautions against his fellow-workmen placed under oh* 
Creek a spread of the inflection. Although servattou.

(Glencoe Tranecrlpt.)
Don’t be a kicker—a mule can beat you at that 

game; It’s his business.
gj

are the pick of the riflemen 
of training encouraged un

der the auspices of the D. R. A^ which ignores the

(Chicago Daily News.)
Occasionally we meet a man whose train of thought 

reminds us of a «row of flat cars. V

«L. <. L;:... • j ,

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Wrist Watches
We have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In geld 

(Spring Link and Moth) from $30.00 to $80.00. Also gold watch and 
leather strap $18.00 to $80.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Leather 
Straps, $6.50 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diimond Importers «nd Jtwtkre, - 41 KING STREET
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Eng; 8 B Staxrat, Providence; R K 
Williams, Pa; Mr and Mrs H B Wea 
therwax, Albany; F O Linton, Truro; 
O E Cooke, G M Ferguson, Montreal; 
C O Thompson, Amherst; J 8 Jeff
ries, London, Eng; J D Magee, New 
York; C Stevenson, Lubec; J O'Don
nell, Boston; Thos E Howard, Geo G 
Smith, Geo C "Clinton,- Geo II Muuio, 
Wm G Smith, C L Flnlayson, Mon 
treal; Mrs J Hugh Calder, Wm D 
Mackay, Fredericton; 
bell, Montreal; Henry James, Cam
bridge; C W Steward, Miss K stew
ard, New York; Mr and Mrs M Y 
Phelan, Montreal; Annie D Macleod, 
H 8 Clark, Irving H Peabody, Boftton; 
Mrs Ann Booth, Athol, Mass; F G 
Cothar and wife, Panama; E S Me 
conn, Ottawa.

ALL THE NEW FALL
AND WINTER STYLES OFThe Eucharistic Congress

In Two Paris
E. W. Thonwm in (Button Transcript

before Mgr. Richard c< Belley, after
ward cardinal archbishop of Paris. He 
blessed It. He made It known to oth- 
er bishops. Mgr. Mermlllod coined for 
the inchoate assemblage the title Eu
charistic Congress. A permanent com
mittee was formed in Paris to 
eucharistie works.

heavenly banquet at which we shall 
recline with Abrahgm, Isaac and Jac- 

the Kingdom of Heaven, to be 
•forever inebriated with the plenty of 
God's House, and to drink of the tor- 
runt of delighte.' ” “The immediate 
ostenslble purpose is to discuss all 
that appertain» to the < ultus of the 
Holy Eucharist, and so to find out or 
Improve the best means to promote 
an Intelligent devotion to the Holy 
Eucharist as a sacrament and a sacri
fice." (All citations herein following 
will be taken from the uttersnees or 
writings of eminent Catholic divines, 
and every paraphrased or condensed 
statement as to their belief will re 
spectfully follow the meaning of the 
original words).

In Namur, the year after it was the 
place of congress, there were 60,000 
more communicants than the year be
fore. The like effect has been pro
duced locally by every meeting, 
was hopefully predicted, in 1908, that 
great blessings would ensue to the 
English for their hospitality to the as- 
eemblage. Many conversions are re
ported to have followed; and even 
radicals may recognize a possibility 
that some portion of the success of 
the Lloyd-George budget of 1909 may 
be attributable by pietists to a char
itable regard for the poor, which the 
congress may bavé Stimulated.

(Part I.)
Montreal, Aug. 29.—This city is In 

a condition of indescribable prepara
tion for the eucharistie congress, 20th 
of a series which began in June 1881, 
at Lille, France. The cardinal-legate, 
two other cardinals, 120 bishops from 
the world over are expected to be pre
sent. How many thousands of priests,

semble
body seems ss yet able to estimate ac
curately .The re are about 86,000 priests 
in the eucharistie league of the Unit
ed States alone.

It is expected that not lees than 100,- 
000 outsiders will be In the city for 

, the occasion; that the gorgeous pro
cession of Sunday, Sept. 11 will num
ber 150,000 good Catholics: that Its 
van will be marching five hours before 
the final contingent starts, and that 
fully 800,000 spectators will look on.
A magnificent structure, sufficient for 
the clergy celebrating an oper air 

Is far toward completion on 
Fletcher's Field, In the eastern sha
dow of the mountain, i 
close to the city and 
that multitudes can thro 
centre of worship. What 
ing of arches, street seats, tempor
ary balconies, etc., many parts of the 
Royal City are a-clatter.

All rooms available In the greater 
hotels were engaged months ago. Lord 
Strathcona has placed hjs large man
sion on Dorchest 
vice of ecclesias
ther with all the corps of servants 
that the millionaire maintains there, 
no matter where he may be himself.
Some other Protestants plutocrats and 
numerous minor non-Cathollcs will be 
equally hospitable. Of course the pri
vate residences of all ranks of Ro-
mentals will be crammed with Eueata fent_ ag one flJe„ a|ld ,mm„,ab|e 
clerical and lay. th ' practices, as opposing nothing new or
Invltatlon^tc* hk cUy .a X head of : i"fdenl0U* to the 0',Uld" 1,9
the entertainment, add his French rom- , .
clergy cannot but eût a great figure. On the contrary, Its chiefs are ever 
On their behalf Mr. Henri Bourassa’s watchful, ever reflecting, ever rear 
nationalist paper. Le Devoir, has been ranging their methods. Eucharistic 
much exercised because the Irish lo Congresses are but one recent and 
cal minority of Catholics were plac- highly conspicuous instance of this, 
ed as it were, at the head of the cere- They sprang not from u reasoned plan 
monies. But the congress is a contln- of the pope or Sacred ( ollege or hier- 
ental affair, and Irish clerics predom- | archy, but from the Inspiration of a 
inate in the United States. From some poor, obscure woman, who still lives, 
conversation with Catholic Mends, ; but who desires to remain unnamed, 
cautiously as they guard their ton- it one may, without profanity, illus- 
gues in church matters, one suspects trate by reference to secular politics, 
that harmony among the faithful on 
the whole occasion is far from per
fect,' and that some patient papal par
ish clergymen of Quebec and eastern 
Ontario are about as much pleased 
as quiet local Protestant ministers are 
when revivalists call throngs to their 
towns. Many French priests of Can- 
.d, are moderates. Menarigneur 1Bn.- „„
chesl Is atrenuou. andI puritMriC ™ ! ,d themselve.
Sabbatarianism and teetotallam as 
well as sacerdotalism.

Catholic Revival Meetings.

Jas B Camp-
ob In

xni! ■re new open and ready for your inspection.
Pope Leo 

blessed it. He said In 1879, "For the 
development of eucharistie works, I 

grant anything." Then 
ami ni st retors took real 
Mgr. de Segur received

nuns and postulants will as- 
between Sept. 7 and 12 no-

360., 60c , and $1.00 
. .. 66c. and 75c. 

.....................90c.

7 Button Gaitora @ .. ..
10 Button Gaiters @ .. ..
12 Button Galtere @ .
Colored Galtere In all the prevailing shade» <8...................75c. and $1.00

Duffer in. am ready to 
experienced a 
hold. In 1880 
a detailed account of the plan develop 
ud from the poor woman’s inspiration.

It was resolved to hold the first eu 
charistlc congress lu Belgium, but 
the Belgium bishops did not approve. 
They had on hand the general elec
tions and “were concentrated upon 
wresting 
hands of
threatened to upset 
erything seemed, for the moment a 
hopeless failure. Providence, 
had secret designs in view, 
was destined to lead the way and 
thereby make amends for the scan
dals of the French revolution." Ac
cordingly Mgr. Segur and the perman
ent committee announced the holding 
of the first eucharistie congress for 
June in the city of Lille." ThisC 
liis last public act, and he died hap
py before the flAt congress begat.. 
The 201 h is now about to open In 
Montreal.

W Taylor, Halifax; F W Small, H 
A Frye, Boston; Sadie Obrion, Mar
garet Obrlon, Brooklyn; J W Sincllar, 
St Thomas; E R Jones, Toronto: C 
W Craig, W D Pearce, Montreal; R 
W Douglas and wife, St Johns, Que; 
W F Riley, Alaskan Co; F Lister 
Mc Adam; R A Vanwart, West New
ton; W 8 Harding, Welstord; E M 
Skinner and wife, Boston; C A Hunt- 
ley, Parrsboro; J H Haley, Windsor; 
F L Fleming and wife, Boston; J B 
W Stevens. Rochester; Dr and Mrs 
Perrault, Hudson; J T Robinson, 
Brooklyn; B C Dakin, Dlgby; W B 
Calhoune, Mrs Calhoune, Muriel Cal- 
houne, Urvllle Calhoune. Amtoe$st; 
J Peters, Moncton; Mrs W Slnetta, 
Williamsport, Pa; Miss J A Magee, 
C A Magee, Hoboken. NY; Mr and 
Mrs J A Hudson, Rochester; Miss 
Patten, Mies Palmer, Albany; Miss M 
Davison, Miss R Davison, Truro; L S 
Rand, Amherst; Mr and Mrs M Ber
ger, Bohasset; A Btdtskl, I Brecker. 
Glace Bay; W W Veazle Glen Ridge. 
NJ- I F Avalrd, R Kndx. Moncton, 

-- , , - Roya,\#». U P A Caron, Sherbrooke; W L Sabath,
MU J W Jaœea, Mise M James, 'nroovivn- The Misses Biackle, En-0,!S. ïJSÎÎSiSPgrr^ frKy',e'T;RU.rLhoekn; Y“V

Black, Dalhousle; F S Isaacs,

.. ..$1.50 

.. ..$1.25 
.. . 80c.

Women’s Extra Long Combination Legging» ..
Girls Extra Long Combination Leggings...............
Women’» Knee Length Leggings...................................
Girls’ Knee Length Leggings,..................» ................

the civil power from the 
the Free masons." 1 

all the plans. 1
This
'Ev-> 80c.

It ... . 70c.however Childs’ Knee Length Leggings ..
Infants’ Leggings In Brown, Red, Gray and Blue Corduroy at 76c. In white

6
$1.00Corduroy atan open space 

so extensive 
ng about the 
with the rls- Try Our Gaiters This Tall

KIM&
STREETHOTELS. Origin of Eucharistic Congresses

Eucharistic Congresses are still nov
elties, whose origin may be quite 
known to such Standard readers as 
have been unaccustomed to keep them
selves replete with Information touch
ing developments within the ever ac
tive and progressive Catholic Church. 
It is an utter error to conceive of 
that tremendous organization as qules-

street at the ser-er
stic magnates, toge- Bulwark Against Pantheism.

If a respectful heretic may venture 
to imagine why the leaders of the 
Ancient Church were so ready to seize 
on and develop the Idea or Inspiration 
of Father Chevrier's humble woman- 
penitent, he would conceive that they
had been watching closely, with intent . ___ ___
to counteract, the curious shifting oti WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,
the influential scientific m(nd from 
materialism to pantheism. In 1880 
the writings of Darwin. Tyndall, Spen 
cer, Huxley, and their felows through
out the continipt, were In course of . 
ceasing to be. or to be regarded, as 1 
tending to a materalistic or atheistic 
conceipt of God and the Universe.
Their school was then in a way of ex- 
plaining itself into the profound and 
essentially reverential Religion of sci
ence. It Is
that I
ent Pope.

Modern Pantheism is a way of look- .
Ing at the universe even as Goethe in And All Typewriter SlipplleSe
ed t=CYh?toTi^ri,:WTreatr?hè FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,
roaring looiti of Time I ply. and weave 12 Canterbury Street. 8T. JOHN, N. B.
for God the garb thou seest him by."
This religion 
most spiritua
an incessant dream or vision of the 
undeftable omnipotence which upholds 
all, and Is made manifest in every
thing; objects of beauty and wonder 
especially moving pantheistic souls i 
to thankfulness and worship. It is \ 
a creed of acceptance, resignation, 
gratitude to the Maker and Sustained 
One may have been happifled by wit
nessing some of its devotees rapt in
to n state of blessed reverie by the 
unfolding of clouds, the glories of 
dawn, the solemnities of sunset. the 
miracles of 
this way of mus 
habitually aware of 
that a Catholic
Church signified when the Homan 
Father Fortescue Inquired why the 
Greek Church put aside, as mere 
bread and wine, the remains of the 
Eucharist after communion.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
toni> Dryadale, Montreal. BEDDING MANUFACTURERSc

ACADIA COLLEGE IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
1910-1911.

81 Profeaeore and Insti-uetPr». -•< , 
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.

PILLOWS eteV WHOLESALE end RETAIL

tO! to tOB Qor main St root.
el Arte Course. 

Bachelor of Science Course.
DEPARTMENT OP THEOLOGY. \ Bachelor cf Theology Courae. * 

English Courae. THE: EMPIREl
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

Engineering Course.
Calendars and other information freely supplied on application to 

Deane of the different department».

sometimes called Pantht- j 
and has been denounced under 
name by His Holiness, the pres- TYPEWRITERthe

HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY the chiefs or hierarchv were watch
ing, like thoughtful politicians, for 
some inspired person to give them 
the right idea of how to effect some
thing they had meditated doing, with
out being able to see Just how.

On June 29, 1878, 200 French de 
ties, kneeling at Parais le-Monial. 
fore the blessed sacrament, consecrat- 

and (as far as they 
could) the parliament and Frence 
(then bleeding from war) to the sa
cred heart of Jesus. Father Chevrier 

In effect, regarding Eucharistic Con- and Monseigneur de Segur were con-

the
Founded 1829.

A Reeldential School for Young Men.
I AD INCMTO #M A Tr1c8 LAT ION i GENERAL COURSE; BUSI-

'Phone Main 653
The follow!
COURSE LE
NESS COURSE. _ , ,

For further Information apply to the ^ ^ wo.teiile. N. 8.

appears to its adherents 
1. It suffuses them in

be-

ACADIA SEMINARY !

“A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN"
A STANDARD To prepare tor COMPLETE LIVING. All courses are Bfi- 

ranged with this end in view. „ , %
AN OPINION “What Impressed the writer (in the Educational Review), AN UFimwN w™tlh™Plmlrabjte By8tem that prevails 1n the manage

ment In every department of work; the kindly personality 
and tact; the genial sympathy In the relations between

BUCK CONDITIONS IS A GREAT ASSET." 
INFORMATION The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary has iU8t been Is

sued. It contains full information concerning COLLEGI
ATE STUDIES, MUSIC, ORATORY, ART, HOUSEHOLD 
SCIENCE, BUSINESS, etc. There is provided just the 
course you need to fit you tor COMPLETE LIVING. The 
next term opens September 7, 1910. Write to Principal 
H. T. DeWOLFE, Wolfvtlle, Nova Scotia.

gresses from our Protestant or here- spicuous in that ceremony. The poor 
tical point of view, they are great re woman, one of Fat h r Chevrier's pen- 
vlval meetings for the Ancient Church. Rents, "when she luard of the sol- 
Thls is avowed In the voluminous lit- emu and moving ebnsvcratlon at Par- 

sent out to the faithful, and als-le-Monlal. had, as if a vision, sud- 
not withheld from heretics. Cardinal den. clear and distinct, of the will 
Gibbons, preaching at the Westmins- of God." She announced herself called, 
ter Congress of September, 19U8, de somewhat as Joan of Arc to her task, 
scribed It as “the Love-Feast of the “to devote myself to th< social regen- 
Eucharist " The “Spiritual banquet" eratlon of the world through the eu- 
was designed to "draw us all. blsbops, charlst." But she did not as yet see 
priests and people, closer together In how to work. Father Chevrier advls- 
the bonds of Christian fellowship and ed her to "work, pray, wait. Her 
brotherhood, and may this love feast plan grew clear, i to her She laid It 
be an earnest and foretaste of the before her confessor, who brought It

ly mentioned. The balcony fronts are 
finished to correspond with 
eral color scheme, and the immense' 

been fitted with ni ne
reis ornamentally bor- 

colors and desi 
Add to these marked improvements 

an augmented electrical illumination 
power of over 1500, 

of th
covering 11 t 

lobbies

The visible things In the created 
universe bear witness that nature has 
produced and does produce nothing, 
but that the Divine out of itself and 
through the spiritual world produces 
all things. D. L. A W. (No. 349—357).

—Swedenborg.

the gen-

celling area lias 
ty-six plastic par 
dered in restfulX Souls given to 

become soon 
very Delt y 

of the orthodox Greek

ry.
ini gns.

Ihe

to a gross candle 
the carpetiti 
Axminster, 
aisles ns well as the

e isle in 
the other 

in cork
carpet, new draperies at orchestra 
rail and auditorium entrance, and the 
Nickel takes on a more homelike ap-

e centrng
the

m nTHE MCE REOPENS 
III HOIM ITTE

pearance.
Furthermore the stairways In the 

main lobby have been finished in 
brass, the balcony floor covered with 
linoleum and track cloths and the 
uppermost gallery thoroughly painted 
and renovated. Portiers grate all 
doorways and what has heretofore 
been considered a rather bare and in
hospitable aspect has been removed 
by numerous attentions to draperies 
and sash curtains.

mEDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
oSSi TAILORS

fr—of High-Grad» Clothi hi Gfbdemen • Wear

104 KING sirar, «in block.
s

_________________ __________ Tomorrow night at 6.30 o'clock Nic-
union In the fear Until last suggested. M theatre will emerge Iron, a Wil- 
that thy scheme if carried out may derness of paint pots, scaffolding and 
not be an unmixvii good. In speaking other encumbrances,, practically a 
to Canada he ma le a humorous refer- new house. For some weeks past 
ence to Hon. Clifford Sifton organiz- process of renovation has been going 
Ing his forces tv capture BOQ.OOO of on rapidly and to a certain extent im- 
their people, each with $1000 In his perceptably. but Saturday night last 
pocket. If this k pt on the problem ’he theatre closed for a three days' 
cf annexing the l nlted States to Can- llnal fixing, and wlmt has been done 
ada would soon he solved. He felt so far towards completing the Improve

ments Is amazing. It Is safe to sug-

That Foot Note.
The agony is over, the long-fought 

fight Is ended, and liberal Christianity 
has won the day. The statement has 
been made again and again that many 
of the very best of the young men 
and women of Methodism have been 
kept out of the church by this too re
strictive rule, while many have gone 
where larger liberty is allowed. By 
the elimination of this foot-note, all 
this has been removed, and the bless
ings of Christian communion and so
cial pleasures «lay now be conjointly 
Indulged in and enjoyed. And If there 
is any real reason for the statement 
above made a large increase lu the 
membership of the church may now 
be expected.

It Is true that some may find it dif
ficult to take 1 such diversions as 
dancing, card playing, theatre going, 
and such like In the name Of the Lord 
Jesus." but that will be a matter for 
the Individual conscience to settle. 
But this may be said, as was said 
by one of the delegates when the vote 
was declared—"We can all dance now 
if we wish."

vTherefore when the Nickel opens 
ight a' 6.30 p. 
seated in a

m., its pat- 
thoroughly

Wednesda 
rons will
renovated house, even the seats 
ing undergone a process of revarnish
ing and repair.

A sterling programme is announced 
for this occasion lu which the picture 
house Introduces still another new 
voice and another pretty face. In Miss 
Tennesee Hall, of New York, reput
ed to be one of the best eoon song 

Che stage. Miss Hall arrives

the y n 
be

StJ'Ohn.HÜ Sept 5 «15

I unequal to the task of representing ....
the 3 800 000 member, of his church Best that tomorrow nights large ga 
and her 19 MW mb latere, nr. Bovard ihering of Nickel-goers will be most
aald If vou'well.e lluta In Canada ean delightfully aurprlaed with the umta-
auccebd In fining youreelf into good uai scheme I>r Cleaning and decorat- .nig.-m
or^vîce'vcraa m»? c'JTîtm *do bejo Î- '"rontractor William Vincent has con- ! nine'"number ‘‘will be announced 
work vou have mu blessing. He spoke verted the Nickel Into a fetching In- Wednesday's papers. Next on the hill 
hnttpfutlv of the work of the church terlor of predominating rose and ivory, comes thaï favorite of favorites. Mr.
In the Veiled males In all its opera- These soft tasteful coloring* are d s- John W. My is. the man who made 
tlone but empl’.t- zed the need cf played In panelling over burlap on Edison records famous. Mr. Jlyers 
stud vine actual condition». the balcony flour and coat the steel has been marking time In rape Breton

5 * walls of thv lower floor All trim- for two weeks past In order
mlngs arc In ivurv and with draper- his engagement with Man 

xi7i.il n,., nni ni mi nf rmrv manv Ie» at windows, door casements and ing at the te-openlng of th«HnX wHhtn «n,1 Z side her own^om- under the proccenium arch in a pleas- The picture programme
rÏÏiÏÏp 1 UtM If theX ‘«K shade of green. The combination 1 the British scenic drama 
thnfiul1 nhnr-h ha« been greatlv lm- everywhere the eye rests contains no Soudai., by the Selig Co.; Edison s j 
ÎSSV »ÎTÏo oiLMS.sSents the Jarring notv. , melodr-.m:, A Wireless Hunan, ... a:, |
delegates have V-t commended them- All races of the familiar red walls, emotion a! flint from «far depicting | D- boYANER.

odists of the rest old-fashioned sheathing and wooden Arabian horsemen, and an English
Af thl l°nriH hv tivlr vote on the un- ceiling have been eliminated and in story His Last Jewel. The Nickel Scientific Optician

f Rv this act they have de- their places the rich smooth fabric orchestra will return from a short va , 38 Dock Street.
wil1 ness to give up surface of decorators' burlap will be cation trip to Boston and vicinity with j The only exclusive Optical store In 

theh* name and change their creed and seen, tinted and toned as previous- lets of novelties for their admirers, j the city. Closes 6.15 p.m.: Sat., 9.30. 
policy and cast in their lot with those 
to whose doctrines and laws they 
have ever been opposed. Certainly in 
the basis of union there are the widest 
differences for In the creed of the. as 
yet unnamed organization, the Pres
byterian can find his Calvinism, the 
Methodist his Armlnianlsm. and the 
Congregattone 1 ist an indeflnltcness of 
statement.enougb to satisfy the broad
est. and a polity which seeks to com
bine autonomy with connexlonallsm.
Taken as a whole it has been well 
described as an ecclesiastical conglom
eration. the like of which is nowhere 
else to be found. In this, however, 
we are told, lies its great excellence, 
as it grants a larger liberty than has 
heretofore been allowed.

DA DEATHS
■PI

Dickie.—Tn rfiis city on the 2Sth Inst 
Mary E.. wlft of the late C’apt Geo. 
11. Dickie, and daughter of the late 
Michael and Sarah E. Melaney,
aged 53 years.

Funeral on Tuesday from 34 Pitt 
street at 2.30 p.' m.

inSome final Suggestions
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦
EVERY TICKET AGENT IN EASTERN CANADA and ♦

♦ New England has been furnished with full Information re- ♦
♦ garding Special Excursion and daily rates to the St. John ♦
♦ Exhibition. The schedule I» too lengthy to print In newapa- ♦
♦ pen. Lowest possible fane from all point». ♦

♦ The Vote on Union, *r Gold-‘‘h

JjnQ)will Include
Lost in thv

♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 4 ♦ Additional Election».

Rev. Dr. Briggs was again the 
c lift tee of the conference for book 
steward, os was the Rev. Dr. Woods- 

for the senior missionary su-

♦ ♦
LODGING AND BOARDING INFORMATION Will be ♦

♦ cheerfully given both verbally and in printed form at the ♦
♦ Exhibition Uptown Offices, Bank of Montreal Building, Prince ♦

Call on ♦

♦

perintertdent. with his headquarters 
in Winnipeg. Rev. Dr. Graham as 
the successor of the late Dr. Potts for 
educational secretary, the Rev. James 
Allen secretary of the home mission
ary department, and the Rev. Dr. 
Creighton, editor of the Christian 
Guardian. The Rev. Dr. Crews was 
chosen to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the death of the Rev. Dr. With
row as editor of the Sunday School 
publlcatf&üp. Rev. 8. Bartlett Is to 
care for the interests of the Sunday 
schools and Epworth Leagues, Rev. T. 
8 Shore takes the place of the late 
Dr Sutherland as Secretary of the 
General Board of Missions, and the 
Wesleyan is left In the hands of the 
Rev. Dr. Johnson. It may be of in
terest to know the number of votes 
periled respectively for Dr. Carman and 
Dr ÇhoWn for the position of general 
superlfMendent. The first out of 284 
votes received 173, the second out of 
298 received 257.

The Fraternal Delegates.
These homrred and able men from 

the Mother Laitd and from the great 
republic, have tàfcen their departure 
and will carry aevay with them the 
best wishes of all who had the privil
ege of listening to their eloquence 
and weighty words. But no pen and 
Ink description can dd them Justice 
and It will net be here attempted. 
Mention however, may be made of 
the allusions of the Rev. Dr. Bovard 
of the Methodist Episcopal church 
to Canada and to the proposed church

♦ William Street (near King). Telephone Main 705.
♦ ’phone or drop a postal. Accomodations in a thousand homes ♦

♦
♦♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ 4- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

YOUR SINGLE ADMISSION TICKET TAKES IN the ♦
♦ whole exposition, Including the Grandstand Programmes, the ♦ 
+ i iBoatonia Orchestra, etc. The Pike side-shows, and Amuse- ♦
♦ ment Halle are alone exclusive of your entrance money.
♦ your ticket» at the Main Ticket Offices or of authorize
♦ town agente.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
ANY STREET!* CAR PROCEEDING FROM THE NORTH- ♦

♦ ERN END OF THE CITY will convey you to the Exhibition ♦
♦ building». Special service day and night. Bulletin boards ♦
♦ at the main entrâmes», official programme» and the dally pa- ♦
♦ per® will announce each day’s proceedings.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
♦

Buy ♦ 
ed up- ♦

♦
♦ ♦

♦
♦

The Sun Life♦
♦ ♦

Assurance Co. of Canada
Big Show Opens Sat. Aft.3rd at 3 o’clock
ALL ARRANGEMENTS PRACTICALLY COMPLETE

A GREAT EXPOSITION -RAIN OR SHINE

Will support you In old ago er look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 

Aeeeta nearly 196,000,000.

O. C. JOROAN, Manager fer N. 8.
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The Ever Present Problem of

SOMETHING TO EAT
Will be quickly and easily solved if you call at our store, or ring us up

f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.l'lione 543.

A Successful Exhibit
Requires Telephone Connections

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Limited, have Installed a Branch Ex
change Switchboard at the Exhibi
tion Buildings.

Orders for telephones on the grounds will be given prompt attention. Con
tracts will be taken for one month’s service so that the telephone can be used 
during the installation and removal of exhibits. Call contract department, Main 
1600 and a representative will call on you to secure your order.

All Calls for Exhibitors Ask the 
Operator for Exhibition Buildings

The Methodist
General Conference

The flavor of
Estabrooks’ Coflee is al
ways the same, because its 
quality never varies. If 

, you picked-one tin out of a 
hundred the coffee inside 
would be the same as in 
the other ninety-nine— 
rich, fragrant, temptingly 
good.

Sold only in 1 and X tb^tins.
Tiy * for breakfast
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WANTED
St. John Street Ry. 

5 p.c. BONDS
Due 1927

Canadian light & 
Power Underwriting 
w. r. mahon & co.

FINANCE
-MB EL Fi 

NEW mSNICK MD
I DRCENTIKE SHIPMENT 

NFFEGTS GRAIN MNHKET
Ti
SIThe Best Legal InvestmentMONTREALNEW YORK STOCK MARKETFALSE REPORTOF 

FROSTED CORN FOR TRUST FUNDS
la* the bonde of a growing, prosperous, and well located New Brunswick

Morning Sales.
Bell Phone, 7 © 143.
Canadian Pacific, 60 © 191. 
Cement, 26 © 19.
Cement Pfd., 60 © 80 tt-2,. 60 © 

80 1-2. .
Detroit United 10 © 48.

Dominion Steel Corp., 26 © 82 1-2, 
26 © 82 1-2, 25 © 62 3-4, 100 © 82 8-4 
10 © 62 7-8, 10 $ 62 1-2, 10 © 62 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 © 106, 16 © 
105, 25 © 106.

Dominion Textile, 26 © 64.
Illnols Traction Pfd., 10 © 89 1-2, 

20 © 89 1-2, 3 © 90.
Lake of the Woods. 60 © 129 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 1 © 132, 10 ©

131 1-2, 76 © 131 1-2.
Montreal 8tret Railway, 175 © 249, 

25 © 248 1-2, 175 © 248 1-4, 25 © 248, 
100 © 248, 6 © 248, 15 © 248 1-2, 91 
© 248 1-2, 7 © 248 1-2, 16 © 248 1-4. 

Nova Scotia Steel, 60 © 84.
Toronto Railway, 6 © 118 1-2. 
Quebec Railway, 60 © 42 1-2, 10 © 

42. 90 © 42.
Quebec Bank, 2 © 123.

Afternoon Salts.
Cement, 25 © 18 1-4, 25 © 18 1-4, 

4 © 18 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 200 © 284, 200@284 
Mexican Bonds, 4000 © 82. 
Montreal street Railway, 5 © 249, 

50 © 249. 25 © 248 5-8, 25 © 248 5-8, 
25 © 248 1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel, 2 © 84.
Quebec Railway, 100 © 41 3-4, 26

© 48, 25 © 42.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. O, Mackintosh and Oe* 
Members of Montreal Stack exchange, 111 Prince Win. Street* St John, N. 
B , Cnubb'a Corner.)

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
8t John, N. B.•Phono 2058.

The School Bonde of Sussex■hire.CROP ClouP'rtime High Low 
J5V4 64%. . . . .  ns h

"•\5#0 -ÜH Sa ïlï 61*
V. M '800 I'4.. "ii% '40 " 40%

.................................. 97% 69 97% 97%
........... 900 104 106
. ... 1600 74 76 74%

... 192 191

Sold
64%Am. Copper.. ..

Am. Beet Sugar..
Am. Car and Fdry... • •
Am. (Totten Oil................
Am. 8m. an1 Ref....,
Am. Tei. and Tele... .»
An. Copper.................................
Atchison................ ......................
Balt, and Ohio.........................
B. R T.........................................
Can. Pac. Rail..........................
V.'hee. and Ohio........................
Chic, and St. Paul. . . ,
Chi. and N. West.................
Con. Oas........................................
Denver and R. G...................
Erie..................................................
Gen. Electric.. .......................
Gr. North. Pfd..........................
Int. Met........................................
jjouts. and Nash.....................
Nevada.............................................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.. ..
Miss. Pac........................................
N. Y. Central.............................
Nor. Pac.........................................

Peoples Gas.. .........................
Pr. Steel Car.............................
Reading...........................................
Rock Island................................
Southern Pac.............................

Vn. Pacific.. *.*. V.
V. S. Rubber..............................
V. S. Steel..................................
V. S. Steel Pfd.........................
Vtah Copper...............................
Wabash Pfd.................................
Virginia Chemical...................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—355,000. 
Noon- 219.300.

9500 64% offer such an Investment . .
Sussex, from Its geographical position Is the centre of the best egrt 

cultural section of the province. In Its Immediate vicinity ever éone- 
half the cheese and butter made In the province le produced. A large 
and proepereue agricultural population make It their trading centre.

The town le not dependent upon any one Industry or group of Indus
tries for Ite existence, nor upon any railway or transportation scheme 
for Ite location.

The aeeeaed valuation of the Sussex echpol district Is ever $1f100*> 
000 on a twoAhlrde valuation.

These bonds mature In 1931 and 1933.
, . , PRICE UPON APPLICATION.

3680
48%

New York, Aug. 29—The ground 
work for the rise in prices for stocks 
which occurred today was laid last in 
the overselling by a group of profes
sional operators prompted the false 
alarm of frost in the majority to corn 
crop The disapproval of this report 
and the later advices over Sunday of 
favorable weather for the corn crop 
quieted apprehension and had the ef
fect of reviving confidence In the Im
provement that has been going on 
in the condition since ih<> date of the 
last government mouth report.
\ ery large movement of wheat, to 
market last week was another ele
ment in the greater confidence fe!t 
in the crop prospect. Sales of cot- 
ion at the New York cotton exchange 

j for August delivery 
pound were treated 
satlonal
imperative requirement of an uncov
ered short Interest. The rapid move
ment of grain to market carries with 
it the vorrolary of need for currency 
to effect this movement. The demand 
on the interior banks at the reserve 
centres for this purpose is said to be 
large and is reflected from them on 

j the New York banks. Shipments of 
» currency to the interior and to Can
ada from here continues actively by 
express, and there were deposits at 
the sub treasury today for transfer 
to New Orleans. These forces of de-

68%

105
76

191
e• •*.. 2700 . • ■.»............ 120 121% 120

•• .. .... 144 ...«. .....
131 130%

81% 90%
26 25%
m i»f

!:* 148% 143% 143%

.... 21% 20 21%
81% 31% 31%
68% 52%

118% 111%

73%72%73%

)120%

130% i.... 1700 129%
. .. 1500 29fc

25 %1400The J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO..................... 143%
.... 1300 124 125%

A800 Howard P. Robinson, M|r.*

Members of Montreal Stock Exchan go

Telephone, Main—2329.

11 1 Prince Wm. St..

Dlrwt Privât. WlrM.for 20 cents a 
as merely a sen- 

market episode, due to the

63%
\ 3206 ill”

.. .. 7000 113% 116
111%
114%
128%

114 St. John, N. B.128% 128%12 8

Je100 .4
34 ..... ..... .....

143 140% 142
.. .. .... 30% 30% 30% 30%

............ 11400 112% 114% 112% 113%
128 128

. ....J 69900 165% 167% 165% 166%

................. 100
............. 86100 69% 71% f.9% 70%

...................... 900 116% 116% 116% 116%
.................. 1300 ............ 46% 45% 46%
................ ..... 36% 36% 36

58% 58% 68%

I83600 140%

128300
Do you know the fire Insurance companies 

who wore first to pay In theMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

rlvate wires to J. C. Mac-

363635

$5,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
RIM OU SKI

By direct p 
ntoah A Co.36%

Ch7,0”! «rTW ! >£££ £"ï SSSTÆi tone
dal Review te all Investors desiring ^ ^ 'ieMie today the rate opening 
to keep weir Informed en conditions Bt 1% per cent, and rising to 2 per 
affecting their eecurttleeu cent. The higher rate is effective in

bringing out funds tfcttu have been 
The Review will be found of me* ) kepi idl* The tenacity with which 

latence In following the three or four of the largest New York 
banks are holding to excessive sur
plus reserves In face of the high 

. . . rates and meagre demand for com-
widely quoted by the press through- ^ mercjaj paper is the occasion of some

uneasy discussion as a possible in
dication of expected unfavorable de
velopments of some kind. The de
mand for stocks today seemed to be 

ofessional in its origin, buying by 
being supplemented by the

Mill
Bid. Ask. 
21 22 
14 16

11 a. m.—148,000. 
2 p. m—289,000. CROWN 

NOVA-SCOTIA-riRE
TheBeaver ..

Cobalt Lake
Chambers-Ferland ..... 17 
Cobalt Central .. ..
City Cobalt...................
Otlsse.................................
Green-Meehan.................
McKinley.........................
Little Nipiaslng .. ..

La Rose.............
N. 8. Cobalt ..
Peterson's Lake 
Rochester . . .
Coniagas .. ..
Silver Queen .,
Can. Light and Power . 59% 
Mexican Tram

Cereal Pfd............................. 79
The Boston Curb.

East Butte 7 1-2 to 8.
N. Butte 28 1-2 to 3-4.
Lake 36 1-2 to 37.
Boston Ely 1 3-8 to 1-2. 

x Davis 1 1-2 to 6-8.
Franklyn 10 1-2 to 11.
First National Copper 3 1-2 to 3-4. 
U. 8. Mining 38 3-4 to 39. 
Mexican 45 to 60,
Chino Copper 14 7-8 to 16 1-S. 
Granby 30 to 34.
Isle Royale 19 to 1-2.
Nevada 21 to 1-4.

158%
by ru 
windi

19

PRODUCE PRICES PEJERSCOT CO. 
IN CANADIAN BUILD NEW 

CENTRES MILL

96 These non-tariff companies paid 167,000.00 cash 
without discount

C. L. JARVIS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

AGENTS WANTED

day2523

4 _<t4 queer
1Ô03.

2
IISerial

trend of general business ee well as j 
the movements ef securities. It »•

21
Dill.. 99 

.. 16 winds 
ny ah 
runne 
the i 
wind 
Is wit 
made 
every 
much 
next

Ill
8 96out the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
edvtce st all times en «nattera affect
ing the purchase end sale ef eecurl-

.V -. .. . 20 
.. . 15 

.. ..4.50
Lh V
posing tactics of a bull party on 
floor of the exchange. Of the day’s 
aggregate salet, of 337,700 shares. 
United States Steel. Reading 
Union Pacific made up 252,300 shares. 
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value. $745.000. U. S. 3's advanced % 
per cent, on call.

theIK Brunswick, Me., Aug. 29.—David S. 
Coles, of New York, president of the THE MERCANTILE MARINEMontreal. Aug. 29.—The week end 

was a quiet one on local commercial
markets and notable pejepscot Paper Company, announces

Argentine have serve© to depress the '^at arrangements hate been complet- 
totie of the wheat market for the time ed to erect a new pulp mill on the 

While" the coarse grain market Topsham side of the Cabot dam. Work 
1. spring wheat flour is an act on the new structure, which will ac- 

ive market while millfeeds are dull, commodate twelve grinding machines.
Local prices arc as follows: will be rushed. It will be built so as

EGGS—Active; selected stock 21 to to for a portion of a dam extending
22 cents dozen : straight receipts, 12 from the Topsham shore to the big
% to is cents dozen ; second grade rock forming a natural bulkhead near 
12 to 12% cents. the middle of the river. Power will

New York. Aug. 29.—There was POTATOES—Firm; per bag in car come from the night How and surplus 
nothing In the news to explain the 4*1 1® 60 cents ; jobbers, *0«ct.a. during the day. J. ■ M. Swan, of the 
revulsion of speculative sentiment' OATS—Car lots, ex store. No. 2. Twitch ell Lumber Company, of Lewia- 
which caused the smart recoverv of ^ anada west 41 to 41% cents; No. ten will build a coffer dam. 
prices on the stock exchange today. **• 39% to 40 cents. In a statement to the board of trade
There were no new developments HAY-«Active,no. 1.14.50to 15;No.2ex* Mr. Coles says that on account of 
over the week-end to influence opin- **"a 13.60 to 14: No. 2 12 to 12.o0; the fact that pulpwood and woodpulp 
ions of either the crop or the gen- clover, mixed 10.50 to 11; clover 9 cut on Crown lands in Quebec cannot 
eral business situation. he exported, there Is liable to be a

There were however, some exprès- MILLFEED—Strong, bran Ontario material advance In the price of pulp- 
slons of satfafiictioii that President to -1. Manitoltu 20; Middlings wood cut on granted land which will
Tafts enunciation of his police was Ontario 21 to 22: shorts, Manitoba increase the cost of ground woodpulp
temperate and conservative partira- raoulllie. pure grain 22 to 34: manufacturing In Panada for ship- „ . . ... ...
iarly with regard to lhe tariff upon mixed. 28 to 2». ment to the states. The Pejepacot Co. Bell Telephone . . . .146 141
which it had been rumored he would FLOUR—Firm; Manitoba spring owns large tracts of land In New >,»"■ Fae Kail . . 1st
make some drastic recommendations, "heat patents firsts ti.30; seconds n.- Brunswick which do not come under ' »»• i'interiors. . ■ ■ "
The romparattT.lv lnocuotis rharac- s°: Manitoba strong bakers 6.110: the action of the Quebec government, «entent tom..............
ter of Mr Roosevelt's speeches in the "inter wheat patents. 6.40 to 5.50: and the pulpwood cut on these lends « ornent Pro.. . .
West also contributed to n more straight rollers. 5.20 to 5.25; straight will be shipped for use in the new 'an. Huh. tom.. . .
cheerful feeling. The rally of prices, rollers In bags 2.50 to 2.G0: extras mill. • • • 284
nevertheless, was traceable largely 2.16 to 2,2... ----------------------- ' ■— nnm° Tev mm ■ r!
lo technical causes, being brought Toronto. W%0%\Ê M I |E|*% AA J®*; .,?,m....................ln7'11 ,
about principally by a concerted Toronto, Aug. 29— Dealers InlOnta- DfWftl INV Pli IÏ L ‘ 1 1 ’5L 105
movement ou l ho part of certain Ho grains re pert very little trade and KM | RL Hide UUa m" ,8!!h ' " ' uil*

against considerable give their quotations as largely no- * *w Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .106
The mur- minai basing the market upon crop Duluth Superior. .

infavorable prospects or conditions Influencing the nDtn!v kDAnPII Hi1 Tr“n.V
been die option market No change of any III rnjA QllnliOn [IHnola TTac. Pfd..................

lacks nevertheless ag bind is made by local dealers in elth- ,W be Wot^a Tom.. . . .120%
er Manitoba wheat or oats at the lake l$| mg as 81- Paul 88 Marie. . .128% 128%
ports. Local dealers’ quotations are ||M| ftl W Mexican.. .
as follows: I I'M | _ Rio Com.....................».......................

WHEAT Ontario old No. 2 winter a9M UMm m Mont. H. and P................... 132 131
nominal at 1.02 outside; new 95 to Mont. St. Rail.. • « .249 248%
96 cents outside according to loca- Mackay Com.. .... 86% 86%
tiens. .Manitoba wheat No. 1 north- New York. N. Y., Aug. 29.—The Mackay Pfd...........................  73%
era 1.13%: No. 2 northern 1.12: No. 3 Royal Insurance Company, of Liver- - N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . • .84%
northern 1.09% at lake ports fer im- pool will organize a casualty insurance : New Que. Com.................... 42
mediate shipment. company in this city to enter the var Ogilvie Com.. ......... 126%,

OATS Canada western No. 2. 41 ious states. It will have $500.000 caplt- ; Penman.....................................  57 55
cents: No. :: Canada western 39% nl and $500,VOO paid In surplus. Llabil- Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . 87% 80%
cents at lake ports for immediate ship- ity, personal, accident, health, plate Tor. St. Rail..........................119 118%
ment; Ontario No. 2 whit»- 37 to 38 ulass, burglary, boiler and all classes Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110 107%
cents outside; No. 3 white 36 to j of business permitted by the statute Banka.
37 cents outside: 40 to 41 etnts en i will be included in the « bartered prl Commerce...................................... 201 —-
track Toronto: new oats nominally vileges of th- neW Institution, which Eastern Township. . . .161% 161
34 to 35 cents outside. will avail itself of the agency plants Hochelaga... .

MILLFEED—.Manitoba bran, 26 per 0f the Royal and Queen Insurance Montreal. . .
ton : shorts, 22 per ton track Torcnto: companies. Molson. s.............
Ontario bran 20 per ton: shorts. 22 _______ ----- Molson’s...............
per ton on track Toronto. _ _ _ _ _ __— ■maA Nova Scotia...RUMOR OF B G e-1 

RAILROAD 
TRANSFER

Writ, at one. 1er In. Hint Rlvl.w I117
26

MlJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
Naples, Aug. 27.—Sid. Btmr. Canop

ic, Boston.
Boston, Aug. 29.—AmL fltmr. San 

Jose, Port Limon; Boltonhall, Cienfu-

DAILY ALMANAC.
belNr. Yerii dui Sun rises .....

Sun sets..................
High water .. ..
High water .. ..
Low water .... ,
Low water ..

Atlantic standard time.

.6.4842 B load way,
IMei.-oore New lark Stock Exchange >

is .................. 7.00
. ..7.44 
. ..8.10 
. ..1.22 

. ..2.00

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 29.— 

Arrd. and aid: Schr. Victoria, LaHave, 
N. S. for New York.

Arrd.—Schrs. Laura, New York for 
Bridgewater, N. S.; W. H. Waters, 
Pawtucket, for St. John.

Genoa, Aug. 29—Arrd. Btmr. Lusi
tania. New York.

1By direct private wirea to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August 30.“S. S. May Queen” it J( 4Stmr. Morlen, 490, Burchell, from 

Port Morlen, N. 8., R. P. aad W. F. 
Starr coal.

Stmr. Governor Cobb 1,556 Allan, 
Boston, W. G. Lee mdse and pass, and

This popular steamer leaves St 
John. N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursdays 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. 
This is the most beautiful and pic
turesque it>ute in the Maritime Pro
vinces. also the best hunting ground 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe 
end partridge. Good trout fishing near 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation 
can be procured at Chipman, and 
email parties can be accommodated 

board the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

r Spoken.
British bark Eclipse from Permam* 

buco for New York, August 20, lat 41, 
Lon. 41, all well.

Reports end Disasters.
British steamship Régulas which 

was in collision with the British 
Fteamshlp Karema recently has been 
libelled at New York for damages es
timated at $66,000.

The German steamship Kaiser Wil
helm dor Grosse on her recent trip to 
New York, passed a derelict three- 
master schooner dismasted and thick
ly covered with marine growth, prob
ably the schooner Annie R. Bishop, be
fore reported. The schooner was in 
lat. 46 N; Ion 20, W.

Shipping Notes.

RiMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

MBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. sld. FISchr. H. M. Stanley 97, Sprague, 

Rockport, J. W. McAlary, bal.
UouKtwIse—Stmrs. Aurora, 182 In* 

gersol. Vampobello; Granville, 
Collins Annapolis, and old;
Fred Green, 43, Brewster, Hi 
Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Leonice, 26, 
Coraeau, Rleteghan, and cld; F. Col
gate. 26, Hicks. Westport: l^ivene. 50. 
Le Blanc, M usquash ; Minnie C. 8. Oli
ver, Back Bay; No. 6, English, Deer 
Island.

Miscellaneous.
Ask Bid 49. MoSchrs. 

ngsport ; ladle,
mène
afteri
numl
Gove 
son 1 
rey 1 
by n 
Thirl

Miss
Miss
Mias
Mrs.
Mrs.

. . 18% 18%

. . 80% 80
............... 94

277
48% 48%SCENIC ROUTS.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
Tidgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
caeis Island and Bayawater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
and 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayawater at 6, 7.30 and
10.30 a. m„ 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 
a. m., 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.16
9.30 a. m., 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 5.45 
and 7.45 p. m.

Cleared, August 30.

Schr. Lucia Porter (Am.) 384,
Spragg for Vineyard Haven for or
ders. .1, H. Scammell & Co., 1,760,000 
spruce laths.

Schr. John J. Hanson. Hardy. Parrs- 
boro, C. M. Kerrlson to load lumber 
for New York.

Schr. Georgie Pearl. Berryman. 
Stonlngton, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs. Rio, English, 
West Isles; Edward Morse. Calder, 
fishing; Lavine, LeBlane, Pubnlco.

Sailed, August 30.
Stmr. Moerts. 2192, Stewart for 

Rrow Head for orders, denis.
Schr. Georgia Pearl, 118, Berryman, 

for Stonlngton, Conn., lumber.
Schr. Roger Drury (Am.) 307, Cook, 

for Bridgeport, Conn., lumber.
Schr. Flyaway (Am.), 131, Britt, for 

Boston, cedar shingles.

62%
104%speculators 

-scattered short interest, 
ket acts as if all acluall 
factors in tlip situation 
counted but 
gressive bull leadership.

67%68% Steamship Manchester Corporation 
left Manchester, G. B., last Friday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock with freight for

. *. .126 123%

had 90 89%
St. John and Philadelphia.

British steamship Bangor, Captain 
Brown. Is now on her way to Los 
Palmas, from Cardiff with a cargo bf 
coal, after «îtietîiTgtng ttêf caYgd at 
that port she will sail for 8L John to 
load deal for England.

The Lurcher lightship will be remov
ed for repairs on September 20th. Un
til repairs are completed her station 
will he marked by a gas and whistling

Donaldson Line steamship Moerle, 
Captain Stewart, left this port yester
day afternoon for Brow Head for or
ders with a cargo of deals.

British steamship Wakefield will 
finish loading her deal cargo for the 
United Kingdom today and will pro
bably sail at tide-time this afternoon.

Ship Alexander Gibson—Port Town
send, Wash., Aug. 12.—The ship Alex
ander

more than thirty years, sailed last 
night for New York on her last 
voyage. She has been sold to be dis
mantled for a barge on the Atlantic. 
The Gibson was built at Thomaston, 
Me., In 1877.

The coal steamer Morlen. Captain 
Burchlll,

76LA1DLAW & CO.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. ii < l

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

!Phone—2S8. 83%
41%

GN. B. Southern Railway Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

99% 99%
103% 104 

109%

Sept................................ 100%
. ..104%

May..............................109% 109

Sept....................................61% 60

May !i....................60% 59% 59%
Oats.

Sept...................................34%
-- 36%

COn and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John.................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen...................12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen................... 1.30 p. m.
Arr. St. John,

H. H.
Atlantic Standard Time.

199
60%

.. ..58% 57% 57% Vessels Bound to Bt. J*hn.
Indrnnl, Glasgow, Aug. 27.
Venus, at Herring Cove, Aug. 27. 

Steamers.
Manchester Corporation, Aug. 26. 
Bangor, chartered.
Ramon de Larrlnaga, chartered. 
Ur ko Mendt, chartered.

.... 141 
245% II.. ..207 

.. ..188 
, . .278 270
.. ..125 125
.. ..147 143

206.................... 5.45 p. m.
McLEAN, President.

33% 33%
36% 36%
39% 39%

Dec. ..
Gibson, Captain Southard, 

carried the American flag for
40May

Pork.
.. ..21.25 21.20 21.22 

............... 18.70 18.60 18.67

ICLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Sept. .. ..

DOMINION ATLANTIS RAILWAY By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Canadian Porte.

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 27.—Schr. 
Lucille from Parrsboro.

Cld. Schr. Princess of Avon for Bea
ver Harbor, N. B.

Bridgewater, N. S., Cld. Aug. 24, 
Schr. Elmn. Miller, Wefet Lynn. Mass.

Hillsboro—Cld. Aug. 26 Stmr. Nan- 
na, Nearo, Newark.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Stmrs. Lake 
Champlain. Liverpool; Grampian, Liv
erpool.

Quebec, Aug. 29.—Arrd. Stmr. 
Mount Temple, London.

Halifax. N. S., Aug. 29.—Arrd. Stmrs 
Trinidad, New York, and sailed for 
Quebec ; Floritel (Br.) New York; 
Bornu, St. John’s. N. F.; Minla (Br.), 
cable from sea; Schr. Collector, New 
York.

:PoVWwUrJ1 î«TmRe£n sTjoTTv B*S 0,11-

SSFHi'rer Hd’ Pm "heat market:-
bund&je excepted. December- 102*.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent. :

Recent Charters.
New York. Aug. 29.—Today wit

nessed the most spectacular cotton 
speculation of the long drawn out bull 
movement in the price of the staple, 
and the price of the spot option rose 
to the highest point that has been at-

SSrîoîS 2 21* centâ0 today. "SaiguBt ™c,go Aug. wa.
sold at 26 cents and the rise was », ™mor in railway circles yesterday 
stemmed only by the announced will- {tat the Northern PgctBc RaHrond 
Ingnea. of the bull leaders who con- i J»» Purchased ‘“.Chicago Great Ftmr. 
trol the supply available for delivery ^ estera and that the trmnrfer will deal»
at this point to sell lOO.ow) hales at ‘Re place Sept L gtmr ’'HeUlnxbor* 1412 tons Mira-
that Heure. A reaction of 180 points be Norhern Pacific » line of 111 own Stmr Helalngborg 1422 tons Ultra
followed but before the close the into Chicago 5>JÇhl to |har>mese deals sea M.
price had attain mounted to within 20 The Northern Pacific as well as the Sept. Br Stmr. ;2“2 *0"‘-
points of high level so that It wan Great Northern at present operates John V a to W. ^ England deals
«till a question whether the climax of «'» trains Into ( hlcsgo from Bt. Paul Me Sept Br. Btmr Valetts 195, tons
the bull manipulation had been reach- over the track, cf ‘he CWcago. Burl- Bay Chaleur t0 *lv” ['»**• 11l.um®” 
ed. The Liverpool market failed to ngton and Quincy, *hloh Is owned 9Sa Sept-Oct Nor Bark Aqu IlA 998 
31“»î8ance here sup- lointty by the o,bar two Hill line.. ^DO,B^3e'7j"erM .. 00 1,:
posed because ^f heavy pressure to r ship Orturu, 1402 tons, Remlgouche

purchased mere against y £ 1If O T T L I to River Plate, lumber, p.t. Br. Schr.
Il L. WW J I L L L Melba, 378 tons, Carabelle to Havana.MS Wm SS m m* Wm wm lumber $6 2B Bv brlg Curaco 289

mmmm m mm *% ■% : tons. New York to Carthagena. gener-
M III L 11 P al cargo, owner’s acct. Br. Schr. Lau-

| U || ra. 299 tons. Bridgewater 
1Ve 1 ^ " York, rutaber, $3.62 1*2. Br. Schr. Col*

kiimbi ** lector, 99 tons. New York to Halifax,
D|| ft I II coal, 90c. Schr. Alice P. Turner, 166
DUrrilLU tons. Windsor to Newark, hemlock $4.
■wwu ■ ■*—W Br gcbr xvillena Gertrud. 271 tone,

New York to Yarmouth, coal, 80c. and 
back, Windsor to New York, lumber, 
p.t. Br. Scfer. Frseces, 269 tone. New 
York to Chatham, coal, and back, lath, 
p.L Schr. Berth F. Walker, 610 tons, 
Jacksonville to Amherst, lumber, $7.-

The following charters are announc
ed by Messrs. Scammell Bros. In tbelr 
weekly circular dated at New York, 
August 27th: —

Br. Stmr. Cherohea. 2066 tons, Mira- 
mtchi to Cardiff, deals, 36s. 3d. Sept. 
Br. Stmr. Ramon de Larrlnaga, 1893 
tons, St. John, N. B. or Parrsboro to 
Liverpool, deals, 31s. 3d. Prompt. Br. 

Magda, 1606 tons,
ipe Tormentlne to the 
37a. 6d. Prompt. Swed.

arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Port Morlen, N. 8„ with a cargo 
of coal.

United States schooner Oroilmbo 
which arrived from Boston last Sun
day went through the falls yesterday 
to load lumber for the American mar*

\
ket.Point du

Donaldson Line steamship Orthla la 
scheduled to sail from this port on 
Wednesday or Thursday for Glasgow, 
She Is taking on deal and general car* STORONTO EXHIBITION go.

The American schooner Lucia Por 
ter, Captain Spragg, cleared yester
day for Vineyard Haven for orders, 
with 1,760,000 spruce laths shipped 
by J.. H. Scammell ft Co.

The Spanish steamship Urko Mendl, 
2149 tons, lias been fixed to load at 
this port for the west coast of Eng
land at 33 shillings. The steamer is 
now at Philadelphia.

Steamship Broomfield left New York 
Iasi Saturday for New Mills te load 
deals for the west coast of England.

August 27th to September 12th, 1910 British Ports.
Belfast, Aug. Iff, Sld. Stmr. Symra, 

(Nor), for Sydney, C. B.
Glasgow, Aug. 26.—Arrd. Stmr. Alb

ania. McNeill from Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug. 29.—Sld. Stmrs. Car

thaginian. St. John’s, 
and Philadelphia: Cedric, New York.

Dover, Aug. 29.—Arrd. Stmr. Kroo- 
land. New York.

Lizard, Aug. 29.—Passed Stmr. Kio- 
ra, Sydney, C. B. tor London.

Cardiff. Aug. 27.—Arrd. Stmr. Inon, 
St. John, N. B.

Liverpool. Aug. 27.—Arrd. Stmr. 
Almerican, Halifax.

Ffirelgn Porta.

Montevideo, Aug. 9.—Sld. Stmr. 
Bannockburn from Sydney, C. B., tor 
Prince Rupert, B. C.

New York, Aug. 27.—Sld. Stmr. 
Broomfield for New Mills, N. B., to 
load coal tor W. C. E.

EXCURSION FARES: sell coy^on 
: sales In this market. The new crops 
1 were neglected moving only a few 
I points In sympathy with the rise of 
! the spot month. In view of the fact 
! that the spot situation In this market 
I has been familiar to every observer 
; no myste 
j opments.
j lack of spot cotton at New Yerk to 
I deliver on short contracts, which en
abled the bull clique assisted by the 
most fortunatous accidents to carry 
their campaign to a sue 

precedent I

Nfld., HalifaxFROM ST. JOHN
August 25, 27, 29, 30 and 31 
September 7Ui and 8th$20.50 GOING

$11.30 BOW WOSI2010 MO SEPI. 1ST MO HU
to New

surrounded today’s devel- 
t was a simple case of a

ry COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wirea to J. C. Mao- 
in tosh A Ce. t

AllTicketo Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 14th, 1910 High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Aug............... 20.00 16.95 19.76

22 14.36
ccessful issue 
t remains to New York, N. Y., Aug. 29 —The di

rectors of the Lackawanna Steel Com*
' against all
be seen whether the short interest
has been completely eliminated. Un- pany have authorised the expenditure 
ill It has been there Is little llkllhood | of about $800,000 for the Immediate 

; of a restoration of normal values and construction of an additional mcr- 60. Sp. Stmr. Urbe Mendl, 2146 tone, 
! normal speculative conditions chant mill at Buffalo, to be ready tor | SL John to west coast England, deals,

JUDSON ft CO. 1 operation about July 1, MU# **8.

Oc?1 .è .. ..13.61...1439TMC SHORT ROUTE 47 no
Dec. 13.51 38 49
Jan........................ 13.60 30 4»
March................ 13.65 41 54
Mu....................13.60 4* 6,

Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write. 
W. ■. HOWARD, D.R.A. C P R.. ST. JOHN, N B.

—

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 459. gives valuable 

lnfuiinatlun regarding elghty-one is
sues of railroad and Industrial sticks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex- 

The data Includes the 
stock outstanding, annual 

r can tags earned for 
and low prices tor 

the different

amount of 
dividend rate, pert 
the last year, high 
1901 etc. We ellIssues as follows: investment. Senti- 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Out Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sue:-. of well-known ltall read Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bends outstanding, the de
nominations. whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates aud 
due date#, and high and low prices 
foi lt-OS. We classify the different

iea as follows: High grade 
ments. Conservative Investment», 
and Seml-Sneeulatlve Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Hxchanga We 
allow interest on dally ludances, sub
ject *o draft, or on money placed with 
us pending its Investment

SPfNCtR TRASK 1 CO.
Investment Banker»

William and Pine Streets. New York. 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. Chicago 

and Boston. Mass
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Uhlan Against Record Today
GOOD PROSPECT THESE ARE THE CHAMPION 

FOR SERIES OF DOUBLE-PLA Y TRIO OF 1910
RUNNING RACES

Miss Thomson 
Sets New Mark

Woodstocks 
Trim Dovers
SIX FASTEST TROTTERS

WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN
t
I

Cardinal», Dodgers 
lies fairish,

All know the play that Is neat If not

Know how their ambitious rallies can

•'Tinker to Evers to Chance.”

and Doves, Phil- iTlliKtk
AOpen at Mooaepaih on Satur

day and Continue During 
Exhibition Week-Old favor
ites Back With Others.

-dm rauhlan

Get down your coin on the double
play kids,

| "Tinker to Evers to Chance.”
Under tb<- Pirates they've slickered 

the skids.
1 "Tinker to Evers 
! Not of the bonetieadK wloso noodles

■ #-

E VEK$

•••As Saturday, Sept 3rd draws near, 
interest attaches to the autumn meet
ing of the St. John Driving Club, at 
Moosepath Park. According to ad
vance reports, it Is anticipated that 
the ccmlng meeting will surpass the 
successful one held here In July, 
and with the improvements which the 
management Intend adding to the 
course should be even more enjoyable.
Nearly all of the horses that were 
reen here then will be back again as 
well as many new ones that have 
joined the circuit recently. e 

In the matter of officials about the 
only change will be in the Judges' 
stand. Instead of Judge Thorpe as 
presiding officer, Judge W. H. Lyles 
will have charge of the meet. Judge 
Lyles is one of the old school of race
horse mon, and probably the best 
known man in the business. He has 
officiated at the principal courses In 
Ann vlcn, and last winter conducted 
the meeting at Pensacola, where he 
expects to return at the conclusion of 
this circuit. Every protection is as
sured the public under his supervision 
us d< monstrated at IMortmter Park 
last week when four Jockeys and two 

I marked slower than the gelding, the low-tiers were put iUhdeMthe ban 
I Geers horse is known to possess ex- Many will regret to learn that Jack 
treme speed and would undoubtedly Ryan will net be seen in action here 
give the gelding all he wanted In an this fall. This youngster was prob- 
argument. Many believe the Harvee ably the greatest colt here in the 
ter can do better than two minutesh arly summer, and after leaving hero 
anv time Geers has a notion to start won three straight races at Quebec. 
l,ln, In his final workout at Dtlorlmier

Major Delmor, 1.69% behind wind Park before opening day. he slipped
shield, over the Memphis track. Oct. and broke his tendons and will be out
22 1903. is living til retirement. Cfe- of training for the balance cf the >eai.
aoèus 2.01%. Aug. 2, 1901. on the Co- Mr. Seifert, the owner, only the pre-
lunibus track, is owned in Russia, vlous day refused $1000 for him. He.
Hamburg Belle, the dainty Madden | however, has another classy two year
filly, race record 2.01%, la dead. At old In Ell Soo. which he expects will

of the light-harness world. The Har- present no trotter capable of worry- develop Into quite ae gcod a perform-
vester, with a race record of 0.02, Is ing either Uhlan or The Harvester er as Jack Ryan.
Uhlan's only rival now.. Although appears above the horizon. Large Nwwber Company.

The stabling 
Moosepath Park
utmost capacity if all the owners ship 
here that are now at Montreal. There 
were nearly 200 thoroughbreds quar
tered at Delorlmlvt Park and it Is 
safe to say most of them will come 
this way. The riding brigade will be 
particularly strong as there were 
no less than 30 Jockeys at the Mont 
real meeting. These Deluded the fore
most boys now riding, among them.
Wntepen, who head -d the winning list 
at Tampa; Quinlan, recently returned 
from France, wheie he rode for_theH|
big American owner. Mr. J. Widen- , . « . Q
er; Henry, a boy that has created a i al Philadelphia 0-9, While
sensation at the large tracks this^ 
year; Upton and Miller, from Sarato
ga: Kohn, the crack lightweight rid- 
er from Sbeapshea* Bay. and many 30X. 
others. Tourists from over the line 
will not be at u loss to know how 
to put In their time, and will witness 
racing the equal ot the most pretentl- 

track. as a- this season of the 
year thoroughbreds are at their best 
and run to form

get twisted,TO/

< ) CHAnCLtv
Nn VHAMBURG

23ZU2

A
m^CRMCfiU3

Wry I ffy

-,
VX

X
**.1

*s.
PRINCES* CLEMENTINE; PIC

TURE OF PRINCE VICTOR NAPO- 
LEON INSET.

■
'If you need a good bracer to start 

you right on the day’s Job, Just say 
this over to yourself: —

"Tinker to Evers to Chance, Tin
ker to Evers to Chance.”

You have seen the throe mysterious 
words on the sport page "full off," as 
Shakespeare would say. and most of
the papers how have that line stero- 1}/
typed to slip In at a moment's notice.

The fact of the matter Is that the
double-play triplets of the Chicago These are the saddest of possible 
Cubs are astonishing the country words: 
with their marvellous run of double "Tinker to Evers to Chance; 
plays, and If the Cubs cop the pen- Trio of Bear Cubs and fleeter than 
nant. as they undoubtedly will, ‘‘Tin- birds,
ker to Evers to Chance” will be to Tinker and Evers and ( banco,

for it. And then if they wheed- Ruthlessly pricking oui gonfalon 
Athletics out of the world flag bubble.

mething more in the Making the (liants hit into a double, 
nkei to Evers to Words that are heavy with nothing 

but trouble;
"Tinker to Ever* to Chance."

?ï:

THE
>EU1I
/JS9

HARYEJT&l /MJa; os These with the foxes of balldom are 
listed—

Grabbing a pennant almost unassisb
ed,

"Tinker to Evers to Chance.

The great black gelding, Uhlan. 
1.18%, a record he established aided 
by runners, but without the use of a 
windshield, Aug. 12. promises to some 
day lower the 1.68% of the 
queen, Lou Dillon, made Oct, 24, 
1903, at Memphis.

Dillon’s mark was made behind a 
windshield, but there Is nothing pho
ny about the 1.68% by Uhlan, for the 
runners were at his side throughout 
the mile and he breasted whatever 
wind there was alone. As his mark 
Is .within a quarter of a second of that 
made bv the famous mare, there la 
every Inillhood he will lower thé? 
much-talked-about figure this fall or 
next year.

trotting Aye. there is dolor In Smoketown a*, 
this:

"Tinker to Evers to Chance."
But in Chicago it's pretty fine bis.

"Tinker to Evers to Chance."
Here are the regular Wind City 

ijut-ries:
Hunting 

the

blame 
le the
there will be sot 
paper about "Ti
Chance."

knights of the double
play preyed upon the mind of a New 
York writer until he simply had 
rush into print 
get It off his chest. That set some 
other near poets to scribbling, with 
the result that the score in the 
ry league now stands thusly:

The thr/<£$& .•<|l

Eoudjllqn a pennant pole,' ain't they 
Pearys?

Think they will cop on the post-sea
son series.

"Tinker and

to Piteous in Gotham's the oft written 
phrase.

"Tinker to Ever* to Chance.”
This is the dope that has Grlf in a 

dare.
"Tinker to Ever* to Chance."

with some poetry to
The six horses shown are the cream

Evers and Chance?” 
—New York Mail.

I THEAccommodation at 
Will be taxed to its THREE STAR 

BILL TODAY 
ATREADVILLE

TIGERS GIVE 
LEADERS RUDE 

JOLT AT HOME

Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Moncton, . .100 
Mrs. L. W. Creighton, Moncton . .100 
Mrs. Hyndman, Charlottetown, . .103 
Mrs. Mitchell. Halifax. .. .
Mrs. Yorston. Truro, .. ..
Mrs. Maddlaou, Moncton,.,
Mrs. Hew son. Moncton ..
Mrs. MrNaughton. Moncton 
Mrs. Faulkner. Halifax
Mrs. Phillips. Truro..................
Miss B. Shannon, Moncton,

The championships prop 
commenced tomorrow site 
play is expected to last all the week. 
There will also be driving and other 
competitions for those In the conso
lation list.

NEPTUNE WINSMISS THOMSON 
BREAKS RECORD 

AT HUMPHREYS

j PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
EXHIBITION & RACES104

105
..105

.106
AT CHARLOTTETOWN, 

September 19th to 23rd, 1910.

OPEN TO ALL CANADA.
..107

109
111
118 $14.000 IN EXHIBITION PRIZES■ rIndia*Makes Better Showing 

in Box Than in Previous 
Games—Only Score Made 
on Wild Pitch.

American Derby in Two Di
visions Will be Decided and 
Li lian Will Go Against His 
Record.

Athletics Lose first of Series Live Stock Entries (except poultry) 
closes 9th September, all other entries 
close September 13th.

3 DAYS HORSE RACING.
$2.400.00 In Purses.

Low rate* by Steamers and Railways. 
Nearest Station Agent will give par
ticulars of rates. Special attractions 
in front of the Grand Stand.

For Prize Lists. Race Programmes, 
and all other information, write.

it John Player Made Record 
Round in 38, Setting New 
Mark — 16 Qualified for 
First Round.

( Boston Wins from White

FRANK SHULTE 
LOSES BROTHER 

BY SUICIDE

Boston, Aug. 29.—This city tonight 
is filled with horsemen from all parts 
of the country In anticipation of the 
grand circuit meet, whch opens at 
the Readvlllv track tomorrow. The 
opening will he a three star bill as 
outside of the two divisions of the 
sensatonal Amvrtc 
brated champion
beat his wagon record of 2.01, mad*- 
thls season at Cleveland.

Read ville lisa been called the two 
minute track, a* over it the famous 
Lou Dillon first stepped a mile In that j 
time, while the record for pacers ot ' || 

Pointer, was. too, i 
foot-

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 29.—The 
Dover. Maine, team went dov'ti to de-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Washington—8t. Louis, 0; Wash

ington. 4.
Second game—St. Louts. 4; Wash

ington. 5.
At Boston-Chicago. 3; Boston. 10.
At New York—Cleveland New York 

game postponed, wet grounds, 
j At Philadelphia—Detroit, 7; 
i adelphla. 4.

Moncton, Aug. 2t.~The Maritime 
ladles golf championships were com
menced on the Humphrey links this 
afternoon In the presence of a large 
number of spectators, including Lieut. 
Governor Tweedle. Miss Mabel Thom
son broke all records on the Humph
rey links, either ladles or gentlemen, 
by making the second round In 38. 
Thirty-one players entered and the 
sixteen who qualified for the first 
round in the championship which will 
be played tomorrow are:
Miss Mabel Thomson, St. John . 93 
Miss Uniacke, Halifax, .. .
Miss Bauld. Halifax................
Mrs. J. McD. Cooke. Moncton, .. 94 
Mrs. Bonnym&n, Amherst, .. .. 96

feat before the local team lu Connell 
Park this afternoon, the score being 
9 to 1. Neptune would have had a 
shut out to his credit, hut he made a 
wild pitch hi the fifth which gave his 
opponents a score. Four hit* were 
made off Neptune and he had four 
strike outs. His opponent. Howells, 
had eight strike outs and he was 
pounded for 13 hits, Jimmy Michaud 

Schulte, the fast outfielder of the Chi- finding him for four safe hits, 
cago National baseball club, was 
found dead In bed In a hotel In Les- flcult flics and Wilson and toil did 
terehlre this morning. Death was due good work, 
to carbolic acid poisoning taken with Following are the players: — 
suicidal intent according to the core; Woodstock—Bunker, (’. Neptune. P.

Iott, 1st, Hughes 2nd, Malloy 3rd, Wil
lson. s. s„ Pickel r. f. Michaud m., Mll- 

jP more I. f.
Dover—Splaln, c.. Howells p., Ever

hart. let., Emery 2nd, Breesett 3rd, 
Teed, s.a., Boyle r.f., Cairns, m., Hib
bard 1.L Umpires McLauchlan and 
Clark.

C. R. Smallwood, Secy-Tress.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

| SPORT NOTES
an derby, the cele- 
Vhlan will go toPhil-

Blnghampton, N. Y.. August 29.— 
John Schulte, a brother of Frank INATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg—New York. 2; Pitts- 
Among the most notable of automo- burg. 1. 

bile speed competitions ever held In Second game—New York, 8; Pitts- 
Amevlca, and in fact, among the most burg. 3.
Important ever nducted anywhere. I At Chicago—Philadelphia. 6; Chl- 
wlll be the Van,I hilt cup race, which cago. 8.
starts at daybr oil Oct. t. and the Second game—Philadelphia. 9; Chi- * K,.ij|„g js iu the pink of I
grand prize rm «Jlch oror* two cago.4. game called end 8th <J*rkn^ ’, onditioii. as w:.* attested to,la! when 

>»"r O. 1». Both of these At St. Lotus—Brookljn, 4. St. Louis |ra|m.r Tanner, gave him1
contests under tin* auspici * of tin 8. several slow miles over the parlor
Motor cup» HoMing Company will br At Clnrlnnatl-Bo.ton Clnoln- ,jf jirt wlth ,h^.. ,.ondUlon»
held on the farnuu. l-ong Island motor nail, 3. Called end 8th darkness. » remain» for the weather to be
parkway over a ourse whl.h berna EASTEPN LtAOUE. favorable and the reel will be attend-i
partly made up 'f a auction of the At Buffalo—Buffalo. 9; Newark. *.. ,
road system of \ <**au county is con- At Montreal-Baltimore. 8; Mont- The Anu.rtfan p^by this year is
ceded to be th- 1 m"r r,< res-. 9. ri 0. Rft h tor one and on«*-eighth miles, in plat e

At Rochester Jersey City, - . R - ()f ORe anQ oti «‘-quarter as b* for*
e9t*r‘ tA ». TrarTtfs In taking off an eighth of tin dis-At Toronto-Providence. 3; Toron- um(. lhl, Jeslr„ hM i»,.,, a ,

rating of horses. The handicap this
season is 40 feet for a second, while 
before It was plat ed at 45 feet It. I* 
anticipated that this rating will give 
those starting with the biggest h 
dtvaps a far better chance of winning 1 
the race than ha* previously resulted 1 

Outside of the derby the 2.08 trot j 
decided tomor

both with a select lot of ma ’

EATING OR DRINKING

RED BALL!”Michaud and Mil more got some dif-
1.59%. by Star
made at the same track. Tilt
ing on the track is primed to the

.. 93 
.. 94

STOUT OR PORTER
ner.

tI “NICKEL”—Wednesday Night 31st
GRAND RE-OPENING-MONSTER BILL

!

I MISS TENNISSS1 HALL 
One of New York’s Beet Coon- 

Sontj Special lata.

"LOST IN THE ( 
“SOUDAN."

ST. STEPHEN 
TO PLAY AT 

FREDERICTON

croae-continent re-Another wot. 
cord between New York and Los An
geles via San Kra: cisco was lowered 
by L. L. Whitman in the transcontin
ental Reo "4-.1" vlth which he only 
a ftw days ago I wered the world's 
best previous record between New 
York and San Fnmclsco by four days, 
ten hours and fifty-nine minutes Whit
man left San Francisco immediately 
after finishing hi* world's record 
cross-contineTii run In the R^o last 
TTiursdav and arri\ed at Los Angeles 
at 6.52 p. m . Aug 20. which is l2 days 
18 hours and 51 minutea Xtum the time 
he was officially heched out by Fred 
J. Wagner, of \ w York at 12.01 a. 
m.. Aug. 9. Whitman in the Reo thus 
beats the previous world's record 
from New York k San Francisco by 
two weeks.

JOHN W. MYERS! 
"The man who made 
Edison Records famous. American League Standing.

Won Lost P C. 
. .81
. .71 

.. ..67 
. .66

"A WIRELESS 
ROMANCE."

ARABS AND 
THEIR HORSES 36 .693

48 .597
50 .573
53 .555
66 -454
66 .431
70 .391
81 .302

! Philadelphia..........
Boston.......................
New York...............
Detrvlt......................
Washington. . -
Cleveland...............
Chicago ... 
St. 1-oula................

RENOVATED
REpPURNISHED HOUSE A BOWER Of BEAUTY

. .55CLEAN, COOL, COSY. 
Better Than Ever Before.

ORCHESTRA BOYS II
Back from N. Y. with Novelties I ||___________________________ _

DÔÔfiêfÔPEN 6J0 WEDNESDAY—BE EARLY!

. ..50 
. . 46

. ..35
One vear ago Detroit led with .636; 

Philadelphia was second with .610; 
Boston third with 603.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

. . .79 37 .681

...........69 45 .605
4S .579 
58 .504

. . .58 39 .496

.. ..47 71 .398
.. . 44 71 .383

and 2.10 pace will bo
row. 
tertal.

Wednesday comes ri 
Horse Breeder? futur!t 
division of which will 
the < rack colt* of the s<*m»o: Color | 
ado K 2.07% and Native Belle, 2.«7 
V Both the*.* youngsters met las» 
week over the Empire track. Colorado 
E.. making himself a world champion 
in winning.

Fredericton. Alignât 29.—A suc
cessful effort has been 
to arrange for the St. Stephen team 
to visit here on Thursday for one 
game with the locals.

Word cornea from St. Stephen that 
the Thistles ar 
gthened by the 
baseman and a couple of outffeldere. 
An effort is also being made to land 
Pitcher 
Mass., who 
and defeated 
the second time In three weeks. T. 
Howe. A. Ftnnamore and Hughes at 
Havelock, will also play with the 
locals.

y. tt.- -nice? , 
bring -«> ether I

:
Chicago...............
Pittsburg.. ..
New York. .
Philadelphia. .

For the purpos. of arrlv'ng a; the Cincinnati. . . .
facts and obtaining exact Information at. Louis..................
relative to th imors Which hav, Brooklyn...................
been so persistently circulated fcy Boston.. . 
some bankers, ha» automobiles wote 
purchased by (be wholesale 
money secured by mortgaging horn»*
President Beniamin Briscoe of the 
United States Motor Company wrote Rochester... .
to 24,606 banker? in the United State* Newark.................
and enclosed a blank tone asking th.- Toronto...............
hanker* to himish him with the num
ber of peopl - in their vicinity who 
had mortgaged homes or who ha Montreal, 
borrowed money to purchase auto- Providence 
mobile*.

President Briscoe also asked the 
bankers to supply him. to the best small towns and remote sections of 
of their knowledge, with the percent- the country where the Increase in popu
age of motor « ar? used for business pUtion is small, which may account
or useful purposv? and whether or not for their opinion In part.
In the banker? opinion the sale of With less than 1 per cent, of auto •
automobile* would increase In their mobiles bought on mortgages and less J
respective territory. than 4 per cent, purchased with hot* j

Replies have been received to date rowed money, recent claim? of alarm 
from 4,830 bankers who state that Ists are conclusively proved to be 
there are 198.21*: automobiles In their practically without any foundation 
•cities and towns. Of this number whatever. This Investigation has at* 
onlv 1254 have been purchased by ih. parently exploded the irrespoesib! 
placing of mortgages and only 74 statements of a group of men who

have tried to make the public believe 
that the automobile capital represent 

In the opinion of 3229 bankers, the ed an economic waste As a matter 
sale of automobiles will Increase dur of fact, âge re* show the anteambtie 

of lag 1911 ever that of 1916, while 1691 business to be built upon as soend

. .66

. .59
I to be further stren- 
Tm port at ion of a third\ Improving Prince Wiliam Street.

street department has grade** 
the bill at the foot of Prince William 
street leading to Reed'» Point with 
larred Macadam, and effected cor- 
stderable improvements iu th sp 
pearance of that portion of the street

Harrington of Wakefield, 
pitched here last week 
the Woodstock team for

76 ■ :. .43
One year ago Pittsburg led 

with -24; Boston was last with .276.
Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost P C 
. ..73 604

The
with

.58374

.525

.516
. . .64

$75,000 IS 
OFFERED FOR 
THE HARVESTER

..66Balt.more 
Buffalo. .. I7t* WE MANUFACTURE AU KINDS Of-<

451 * 
.431

55
68 mitmiiEi mm.413Jersey City............................. 52

for buildings

Alee Cest Iron Columns, Cresting*, Seeh Weights etc, etc 
Now is the ti
nishes. etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

COMING to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor-
Auguat 29 —Wm. O. Bradiez 

the wealthy New York horseman aad 
wner of the stallion Blngee. sire 

Uhlan, 1.58 3-4. today through 
t made an offer of $75.000 for the 

champion trotting stallion The Harvest 
er. IN

The proposition was

THE ANNETTE KffLLERMAN FAMOUS DIVING GIRLS,

of—DIRECT—
from "Dreamland," Coney teldhd, N. V, where they have bee* the

ef the

J. L WILSON, Ud,ST. ANDREWS RINK ReedvUle track, where the grand efri
I
. Bapk 3rd ta ifiWi.

WATOM FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
st. Jonh. n. aIs la 17 SYDNEY STREET.I say the «üee will aot Increase. The a foundation A4 tbâL ot 18} Othertrainor Ed. Geers. 1er his start. latter, however, art tonkprg gÇ. Um indiURx^►

m

SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. A

RUNNING
RACES

/AT MOOSEPATH PARK
September 3 to 10, both Saturdays induded

6 RACES OR MORE DAILY-Ram or Shine 
Admleelon BOo. Grand Stand 2Co. Extra

ST. JOHN DMVINB CLUB.
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HIS MHPi UTTLE EHDEIGE OF 
IRFMTHE DISEUSE

THE WEATHER. VISITORS 
UNION FAIR ! Rifles ! Riff es!lew CeiEESCOH DOMnortheasterly win*, Une net much

\lor Sew KegUnd—Mr 
Tuesday: Wednesday rain; mod»'»*' 
northern!! wind», Increasing Teeeday 
ntghr,

»à

(iê»e**Special Efferis by Board of 
HeaMi in Spring have Good The "Fair" will stler

to'obtain STSS . 
mnnnhlp in dentlMry »* meet re*.

? ■o lutein Mrs. Knight Speaks of Dr. 
Borden's Care and Kindness The season for big game shooting will soon be here.

The kind of rifle which will beet suit you ean here be found. We have !■

Savage, 
Mauser.

More Stringent
X A False Alarm.

The fire department wa* vailed out 
last evening by a false alarm from 
Box 133, North End.

Estate of Godard Bros., of Elgin.
An adjourned meeting of the 

ore will be held at office of H. F. Pud- 
Uiugton this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

The Orphan Asylum.
The ladles comUtee of the Protest* 

ant Orphan Homo will meet at the 
home on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Marlin,
Ross,

Winchester,
Standard,

The many friend» of Mr. end Mm. 
Leonard Knight. King street eaei, will 
he glad to teem that letter» received 
yesterday from their daughters, Mlee 
Norah and Mias Marjorie Knight, 
from Copenhagen, report that the for
mer, who has been seriously 111 with 
typhoid lever, la now convalescent 
Ml»» Norah I» still In 81. Joseph's 
hospital and the date of their return 
home has not yet been decided.

Illness overtook Mlee Knight In 
Copenhagen while she was lasting a 
lour ol Europe with Or. Borden and 
Iris party. It wen at drat thought 
when she was admitted to the hospi
tal that the attack was gastric fever 
and Or. Borden reeling a responsible 
Ity for those under his care, cancelled 
hie own trip to Norway, while the rest 
ol the party went forward, and re
mained In Copenhagen some days un
til assured by the doctors that he 
might ealely return to London.

Boob after he left symptôme of ty
phoid aet In and on being communi
cated with Dr. Borden cabled to the 
family In 8t. John and remained In 
dallv communication by wire with 
Mlee M. Knight, who was with her 
sister In the hospital. Miss Norah 
made good progress towards recov
ery and Mrs. Knight, who wng pre
paring to leave for Copenhagen, wae 
stopped by a reassuring cable about 
ten days ago.

Speaking 16 The Standard yeater- 
dav. Mrs. Knight said both she and 
Mr. Knight felt deeply grateful to 
Dr. Borden for the care and attention 
he had shown at a time of great anx
iety. Mr. Bond, the American consul 
at Copenhagen, and Mrs. Bond, who 
were Introduced by Or. Borden had 
also Hhown them many kindnesses 
and from the letters received yester
day she learned that the nursing sla
ters In the hospital had been untir
ing In their elforta.

Dr. Borden, Mrs. Knight added, had 
remained In London until August 17 
to be In dally touch with her daugh 
ters and had made all arranr-meitta 
for their paaaage home. The remain
der of the party will arrive In Can
ada next week.

According to officials of the Board 
of Health there has been comparative
ly little disease emoag the Infants of 
the city this summer. Owing to the 
special efforts made this spring by the 
board to give the elty a thorough 
cleaolng, a great deal was done to 
abolish those conditions which favor

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel DUIff Math it.

Oft J. D. MAHffN. Preprlstee. Select the one you went now.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

the spread of lofantlle diseases.
Another contributing cause has been 

the more rigid supervTsloa of the milk 
supply, consequent upon the activi
ties ot the Provincial Agricultural De
partment and the more stringent reg
ulations ol the Board of Health In re
gard to the management of dairies.

The civic house cleaning carnival 
last spring may also be said io have 
aided In the premotion ol conditions 
favorable to the public health.

EXHIBITION
DECORATIONS <Death of Frank J. Myles.

The death of Frank J. Mylee, the 
•even year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew J. Myles, occurred at S* o- 

home of 
avenue.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHES,‘cgin tissu*
All Cetera

10c. par roll, 11.00 per doten Waterproof Coats of Exceptional Merit«•lock last evening at the ' 
his grandfather. Mtlltdgevtlle 
The little boy had been 111 but a 
short time. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow.

CRIN TIOOUl STREAMER* 
Red, White, end Blue, 10s. Oessn.URGE IÏÏBI1MCE 

IT SCHOOLS OPENING
A seed NEW line, with which sur customers will be pleated.
These mbbenpreeted meeklnteeh coats are correctly cut and wall-made. The cellar» HI better than 

these of any waterproof eeete we have previously said.
The shades are "Joel right," according to Fashion'» lews—olive, green and Un.
Weight»—Very light and moderately light.
Prices Id to 999.60,
We recommend thl» new line to our customers with full eonfldenee that these eo»U will give exeep- 

tlonel eetlefectlon.

•ILK AND COTTON FUADS
The Fevlng Contracts.

The paving contractors are pushing 
work on Main street, and It Is hoped 
the retaining wall will be completed 
and the paving laid by the opening 
of the Exhibition. On «mythe street 
the work ol removing the sub-soil Is 
proceeding rapidly, end the work of 
laying the foundation will be storied 
In a lew dnye.

L G. Nelson & Co.,Few Changes in Teaching 
Staff-Grade XII to be Con
tinued-Record Number of 
Permits.

16 King Street

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
150 Ball In Sight.

A scene was presented on the Bay 
of Fundy Just off Duck Cove last 
evening that is rarely the privilege 
of citizens to witness. The white sails 
of more than 150 little craft dotted 
the waters, shimmering In the setting 

and presented an unusually pic
turesque scene that was witnessed by 
hundreds. The boats were a fleet of 
sardine fishermen and were chiefly 
from points down the bay and along 
the Maine coast and were out oh » 
fishing expedition.

SOL* AGENCY MTH CENTURY IRAN» CLOTHING.NEWYesterday saw the reopening of the 
public schools for another term, and 
once 
little
or from their studies.

! features of the opening day 
the good attendance, it was large 

at each school but there were no re
ports or complaints of being over
crowded. Over 100 permits were Is
sued yesterday afternoon alone, bring
ing the total number to well over 700.

There were but few changes In the 
teaching staff. William H. Varlee has 
again taken up the prlnclpalshtp of 
Victoria school, of which Mr. Samuel 
A. Warrlll has been acting head for 
the past four terms. Mr. Warrlll Is 
back again on the teaching staff In 
the high school.

Misa Isabella Reid and fifty pupils 
of 8t. Vincent's school, Cliff street, 
hove been transferred to St. Thomas' 
school, Krln street, although the 
school has not yet been officially op
ened.

When the high school opened yes
terday morning, Principal W. J. S. 
Myles briefly addressed the students, 
after which all repaired to their re
spective roams, 
fifteen pupils on hand prepared to go 
on with the work of Grade XII. Su
perintendent Bridges stated yester- 
day that while It was doubtful for a 
time If Grade XII. could be qon 
ed this year, present Indication» 
that It would be possible to Instruct 
Grade XII. pupils as usual.

The number of permits Issued this 
year are believed to be much larger 
than last although an exact record 
of last year's are not available. A 
noticeable feature about the Issuing 
of permits this year was the fact that 
several applications were received 
from parents who were coming back 
to reside In Bt. John.

The board of health also report a 
record number of vaccinations. Yes
terday afternoon twenty-three more 
were vaccinated bringing the total up 
to about 226. Tomorrow In the last 
day upon which the vaccination will 
be held and It la hoped that parents 
will try and arrange that their chil
dren are sent today.

laughter of many- 
on their return to 

One of the
again the gey 
ones la heard FALL Dressing Jackets, Loung

ing Robes, Wrappers, 
Klmonas, Gowns, Corset 
Covers, Skirts, eto. 

JUST OPENED
Now le the season you require something a little warmer; morning and evening 

air is chilly.
See our stock, the styles are new, the qualities good and the prices the lowest

Ladies9 
Flannelette 

and 
Velour

sun

STYLESwas

A
Men’s Fine Footwear

Care Responsible for Cave In.
There were two bad cave-lus In the 

trench being dug In Main street 
for the retaining wall yesterday. No
body was Injured, but the English 
and several other languages got a 
severe mauling. The cave-ins were 
caused by the vibration set up by the 
street care which were passing along 
the street at a rapid pace. Mrs. Low 
sent In a protest to the city engineer 
and the etreet railway company, as 
a result of whloh orders were issued 
to the motoiman to Blow down when 
passing the excavation.

•truck on Head With Axe.
Frederick Brookins was chopping 

wood in the backyard of his home at 
€6 Blmonds street last evening when 
the axe caught In a clothes line, and 
descending upon hie head rendered 
him unconscious. A member of the 
family witnessed the accident and 
help wae summoned, and he was tak
en to his home. Dr. C. M. Pratt, 376 
Main street wae called in, and, after 
an hour the victim of the accident 
recovered consciousness. Happily It 
wan the back of the axe that collided 
with Mr. Brookln’s head, and though
he received a severe shock It Is ex

pected that he will be all right In a 
short time.

SCHEDULE OF JUDGING 
FOR DOMINION FI \

V
v\

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
Official Programme Will be 

Out in a Few Days—How 
the Judging Will be Con
ducted.

There were about St. John, N. B., Aug. SO. 1S10.

“very attractive
In a few days the Dominion Bxhl- 

ram me will be off 
contain much val-

were
bit ion official prog 
the press and will
uable Information for exhibitors and 
the public at large. A brief sum
mary of the lengthy schedule of Judg
ing In the various cattle and horse 
■classes, also in the florlcultural, 
poultry, sheep, swine, dairy, etc., Is 
as follows: , .

Monday, Bept. fith.—Starting In the 
afternoon Roadsters hi the horse 
department, and shorthorns, Ayrshlres 
Jerseys and Holstelus will be Judged.

Tuesday, Bept. 6th.—Clydesdales 
and Percherons In the horse classes, 
and Galloways, Ayrshlres, Jerseys, 
Guernseys, Holstelus and Short horns. 
Also the following classes In the sheep 
section, Cotswolds, Lincolns, Oxford 
Downs, Bhropshlres and South Downs. 

Wednesday, Sept. 7th.—In the after 
■ — mil « g.ffiflA fllltf A noon Btandard-bred horses, Hackneys
[ C III 1UÇ HIIYs Clydesdales, and in the cattle classes,l« L HILUnmU DU lu Shorthorns, Ayrshlres, Jerseys, Guern-
1 aeys and Holstelns. On this day

MIDI PROPERTY SSe?.:
Judged In addition, nlae 

Cotswolds, Lincoln., Oxford Down», 
Shropshire», South Downs and otiter 
pure breeds of sheep.

Thursday, Sept. Ith.—Thoroughbred 
Horae», Hackneys, Clydesdales and 
Percheron». In th» cattle classes: 
Shorthorns, Herefords, Ayrshire», 
Jersey» end Holstein». In the poultry 
clsasee English end French bird», 
Hamburg and Mediterranean, Turkeys 
ate. There will also be Judgments 
made of butter making, field root», 
garden vegetable» end fruits; plante 
end flowers. Cotswolds, Lincoln», 
Oeford Downs, Sonth Down end other 
pure breeds of sheep. Jf time will per
mit several clsssee of ewlee will be

Sept. 9th—Carriage 
coach horses, Clydesdales, En 
Shires nnd Percherons. In the cattle 
elaeses : Shorthorns, Hereford», Gal
loways, Ayrshire», Jerseys Guernseys 
and Holstelns. In the Poultry desses 
Polands sod Games, also miscellane
ous and Bantams as well as Pldgeons. 
There will be hotter making Judg
ments end the placarding of garden 
vegetables. Pore breed of sheep will 
be examined end swfte In addition.

Saturday, Sept, tilth.—Standard 
bred horses, Hackneys, carriage end 
coach horses. Clydesdales end Perche- 

In the trestle elaeses. Here-

NEW FALL SUITS Â

through the fine range ofIf you ere a lover of good olethlng It will be a reel* pleasure for you to go 
new Fall Suite that we are shewing new. It would be quite out ot the quetlon to give any good description 
ot them in the email space at eurdlepceel. It would be much mere aatlefactcry to have you drop In and look 
them over. It dees not matter whether yeu wteh to buy new or net, we would like you to eee the new line» be-

and make of then splendid fitting garments will recommend them-THEFT FROM STUD 
GREOMERY Cl'S OFFICE

fere they get broken In sites. The style 
eelvee to' you at cnees

Do you buy shoes only when you 
netd them? Somstlmss IP»—well 

them when the 
the alee» and 

mplete. The WA- 
IISINO "SPECIAL"

—very well—to buy 
stocks are new and 
widths are ee 
TEHBUBY A R 
for fall are the finest range of 
men's shoes that has ever been of- 
fared the men ef St. John.

New ahapee, beautiful material, 
and désigna that will satisfy the 
meet exacting.

Men’s Suit Prices $6.00, 7.50, 8.75,10.00,12.00,13.50, 
15.00,16.50,18.00 to 20.00$12 In Copper end $3 Silver 

Taken from Premises Sun
day—Robber Showed Liking 
for Cream.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.

199 to 207 UNION STREET

Ins,

$4 to $7 a pair <tie ere to he
Robberies of various aorta, 

time» committed under pecull 
cumetanoee, here from time 
come under the notice of the police, 
but never before perbnpa, bee It beeo 
recorded ot nny one thief or number 
of thieves riesling the amount of |12 
entirely In copper coin.

Twelve hundred coins 
aggregate weight of 16 ponnds were 
stolen from the till of the Standard 
Creamery Company's office, 169 Mein 
street, Sunday night besides 18 In 
silver. The robbery wee discovered 
yesterday morning when upon open
ing the place It was found that an en
trance had been effected by 
during the night, by meant of op
ening ■ peer window.

Things were pretty much disturbed 
sod there were evidence aplenty that 
the place had been thoroughly ran
sacked. After securing their booty, the 
thief had ceoly helped himself to 
cream, testing the contents of several 
creche. In an evident desire to secure

The mutter has been reported to 
the police.

some- 
er clr- 

to time
6

Premises Occupied by Aid J. 
W.Vamvart, Cerner Cher-
lotte end Duke Streets, Re
ported Sold for $18,000.

WATERBURY 
& RISING, A Complete Showing

New Fall Suitings
with an

Roy A, Venwert, son aad heir of 
the lets Daniel N. Venwert, formerly 
of this city, le on » visit to hie old 
home. Mr. Vaewnrt la here In eonnec 
tien with the business of tho estate 
and It wee reported In flUMiclel cir
cles lest night that he wee complet
ing arrangements whereby he die. 
poses of the well known Venwert 

on the corner of Cher lotte

THREE STORI
Kin* Street.

ItMill Street,
Union Street.one

Our Shelves Teeming with the Latest 
European and Canadian Productions.

Thlfl Is the mort complete and beautiful showing of Fashion’s New Autumn 
Suitings yoo ever looked upon. Practically every late shade and fabric is here— 
bright, dazzling, enduring cloths which will make up into the most charming 
costumes for the cooler weather.

Here are » few—there are litany more. We want you to call and see them.

shehcorner
and Duke etreet to t. B. Wlllloms.

The corner Includes the large 
building now occupied by Aid. John 
Venwert, under the name of Venwert 
Brother», sed also the dwelling» nbove 
the store. It I» understood the price 
of the property Is In the vicinity of

W alker
THE PLUMBER

brick

MOT WATER and
■TEAM HEATER, 

OAffi NTTElf. <4IPUB...-
Importent bnvlng to do with the prop
erty In Oral vicinity, which he» been 
pet through tot some time sed marks 
an advance In the value of Charlotte 
street reel estate. Neither Mr. Van- 
wart nor Mr. Williams could be seen

, h the owner si the other two cor
ners

PERSONAL.
The many Meade of Ml»» Kthel 

Melleh, stenographer, Salat John Iren 
Works, win be sorry to bear that eke 

111 In Ketepec wltk

Mrs. B. W. Kelly and her daughter, 
Mlee Louise, of Syracuse, X. T, are 

Mtoa Meets Wilson, Canear-
CliEOrTwileo» left for H alitai y*

F. ». WALKER,roms.
fords, Ayrshire*, Guernsey», Hols
tein». In the Poultry elaeses. Pens. 
Ornamental and miscellaneous, also 
eggs and collection». The agriculture 
exhibits
gardening wl 

Monday, Sept, 
general purpose bore»», heavy harness 
horses and progeny ef Government 
Imported horses will he Judged, end 
in the cattle claasee, Ayrshire» and 
Holstelns.

Tuesday. Sept 18th—Clydesdales, 
Hackneys end percherons; also heavy 
harness horse* will be Judged, and a 
Anal Judging of Heleetelns In th# cat
tle cleaees.

Wednesday. Sept. 14th.—Clydesdales

%•Phene Main 1099.
Bourette Tweeds 
Boucle Tweeds 
Broadcloths 
Venetian Cloths 
Imperial Cloths 
English Worsteds 
Amazon Cloths

Pebble Cheviot 
Pebble Wale Cheviot 
Two-Tone Wale Cheviot 
Heather Cheviots 
English Military Cheviots 
Snow Flake Tweeds 
Snow Flake Wale Tweeds

IS OIRMAIN STREET.
far special prîtes, the school 

III be Judged on this day. 
IStb,—Clydesdale

EM mu. MSS 
THROUGH IT 1101

SL Nicholas Brand
of MS MetcalfMlee Mary

street reteraed to SL John os the LIMONSQ« fermer Cehb after «
with Meade la —-------

Mrs A L. Natter, of Fredericton 
a, was Is the rtty yesterday. 
Riley sad Mies Garvey, of 

tor, Ma*, are vtritlag SL 
Mtoa Garvey .1* • stater of Be 
Garvey of the Hess** Paving

Singer WlMias WsfU-remow
Rntk(Xr«

Another shipment ef We brand
Iraki

U «Mg the SECT LEMON 
enter these fret*N. H, 0. Outing.

The last eating a# the Neteral His
tory Society win he held on Thursday 
afternoon at the grenade of Mr. fee.

I. Bay Shore. Arrangements 
made for a special train

ef O.A new
Jest at OREM OOOOE DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

o£^r. tbe
the private car ef 

ringer, attached to 
will arrive la tow».

Wiett Fruit <&>.leg. mrd atDEATHS | MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.hew» beenthe
tee trade. Railway leaving Carletoa 

rival ef the *M p. m. trip ef the 
ferry, aad leaving the asylum am 

the man at 7 p. m

the er —FRUITS AND PRODUCE-----
ST. JOHN, N. S

teat. Freak J . 
■Andrew J, end

to Tho* whe----- - ■■■
today's sale, will haveaged 7 yemT>.|»o» d*

ot
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